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Falsies, tight pants to exit Jr. Highs with new system
You needn't be haunted by the incongruous

: specter of seventh grade girls =caring lip-

stick and falsies and nagging for sexy clothes,
5. if new school facilities are built fast enotigh

sexual experimentattoo between Junior High

The board formally adopted the plan at their

regular monthly meeting so they could advise
school architects to draw future blueprints

The problem has not been confined to

Plymouth and discussion of R has gone on at

for school buildings accordingly.

5 to adopt a plan endorsed by the Plymouth

The move responds not ocly to citizens

: School District Board of Educ: tion Monday

committee recommendations. It also reflects

::: evening.

M Board members placed their stamp d ap-

system about the pressures that Plymouth's
Junior High School East has placed upon

5 mended by the Citizens Facility Study Com-

:-: mittee.

argued that early maturity was forced upon
young students, largely unprepared for it.

ommended that the school district move to2 ward such a plan.

Critics pointed to ludicrous caricatures of
little girl and boyhood, wearing tight sweaters
and tight pants, submerged beneath gooey
accumulations of makeup and hair stlckum
- and trying as hard as they could to imitate

: Under it, elementary schools would house
gra€los kindergarten through five, junior highs

3 would include grades six, seven and eight,
c and senior high would · go from ninth grade

§ through 12.

•(3) Sixth graders, havlng spent six years
in a neighborhood elementary school, are

•Aside from the natural reaction to past

ready for the change to a larger school where

excesses in junior high school programs, there
are good, if not compelling, reasons for the

they begin to enlarge their horizons and start

lished institution in hundreds of school dls-

change to intermediate school:

lized curriculum of high school.

tricts across the country, has come under

•(1) The earlier maturity oi children gives
the ninth grader closer physiological and

being pushed prematurely into inlmical sur-

emotional identity with high school students.
In the other direction there is so much dif-

by a new and stimulating environment among

program, therby complicating rather than ame11orating the problems of adolescents making

the process of transition to the departmenta-

•(4) Sixth and ninth graders alike, far from
roundings, will find themselves challenged

ference between ninth and seventh graders

children with similar interests and cap-

that some educators question the wisdom of
housing them in the same school.
•(2) Ninth grade curriculum is more closely

abilities.»

of competent educators cover a wide spec-

allied to that 04 high school than to that of the

be completed before the new school organiza-

trum. Many school districts are deeply committed to the 7-8-9 junior high, and do not

seventh and eighth grades. This being true,

tion plan can be completely put into effect,

ninth grade courses for high school credit

according to Scott's statement.

the change from elementary to high school.
•As might be expected with a subject as
complex as school organization, the opinions

Some have even noted instances of apparent

duplicated facilities, such as laboratory equip-

New York and Pittsburgh are two among
many school systems now making the change.

for its tendency to imitate the senior high school

the older, more advanced ninth graders.

can be realized in the avoidance of certain

•Nevertheless, there is a discernable trend

school board's curriculum planning sub-

much criticism in recent years, particularly

h In the first phase of its reporl, released in
: : April of this year, the study committee rec-

high school teachers. An incidental saving

or desirable.

ment.

•The junior high School, now a well estab-

With seventh, eighth and ninth gradestudents
housed in the same building, many persons

can be taught more efficiently inhighschoolby

school with 9-12 high school is either feasible
in the direction of the intermediate school.

a prepared st/toment released at the meeting.
The statement commented:

younger students in recent years.

feel that a chalige to the 6-7-8 intermediate

national educational levels. Chairman of the

committee, R. Bruce Scott, alluded to this in

criticism from within and without the school

c proval on a 5-3-4 school organtation in The
1 Plymouth Community, a move th@t was recom-

School East Students.

Construction of a proposed second high
school in the Plymouth School District must

***

Hefty hikes
-

*mouri

4/3/7
'r«= -

in pay get

4,1 ,-

2 Sections, 16 Pages

Vol. 78, No. 48 I Wednesday, August 10, 1966

10 Cents

board O.R.
Hefty pay increases for vir-

tually all Plymouth School Dis-

$14,645 for the Senior High
School principal.
***

trict employees were approved

for joint police

The occasion was •third in a

series of joint governmental
meetings which began last
spring with the Hillsdale conference.

•Ilve done some research on

this matter, and wherever you

The meeting was held

sages and pancakes fromla.m. at Iho Mayflower Hotel Friday
to 7 p.m. in the Masonic Tem - night.

EN panded police service was
pie, located at the corner o¢
Pinniman and Union Streets. one d the items high on a

is their grocery list for the day. geles.
1. 1000 lbs. sausage

2. 100 lbs. butter

wheels turning without additio,al backing? The road is not

4. 650 lbs. flour

clet,r. Townships can join to-

5. 90 galls. syrup

gether, but thi law does not

6. 400 cartoas milk

cov er cities,• Davids said.
He further noted that in the

be furnished by the Klwants area of communications and

sponsored Plymouth High police training it was possible

School Key-Clubandthe SChool- to join together. The City of

event will be the opportunity of a joint dispatchand communica-

gaining two sets of two box tion system.
Captain John Brown, aide to

d Michigan - Purdue football Davida, was also present at
game. The lucky winners will the meeting and explained the
be selected in a drawkng by la, this way-

Mayor of Plymouth, James

•Act 181,1951, provides for
Houk. Winners do not have to a ·ownship police dopartment,

be present to win. The tickets even jointly with other townw be mailed to them.

Mrs. Francisco Dorado and their three sons,
Frank, Jesse and Leon. The three were sent from

in Detroit. Sister Honora, S.S.J., director of social services at St. Francis, talks with the Dorados

also granted.

principal will earn $11,615.

The three key administrators,

Principals and assistant su-

the superintindent of schools

and two assistant superinten-

perintendents are on year-toyear contracts. The Superin -

dents, received increased rang-

tentent of schools 15 pres-

ing from $2,400 annually to

ently on a three-year contract

$2,450.

with one year to go. His sal

Salary for the superintendent
will now be $21,500 per year,
an increase from $19,000. The

ary is reviewed each year.

assistant superintendent for

dent Gerald J. Fischer issued

business will receive $16,000,

a written statement on the con-

Following board approval oi

the salary schedules, Prest-

up from $13,650; and theassis-

clusion of employee negot 11 -

tant superintendent for secon-

tions. He wrote:

•THE BOARD 01 Education

that very sound agreements

al 100 Ul Wle Uing ita Wer U UUm- .....

covered

After having all but the clothes vonia. The Kelleys had hosted was to begin Monday. Appar- ed as an interpreter part d
0o their backslizedbyeastro's Dorados s on Francisco, or ently, he had difficulty working the time. She is a student at
Police, a Cubancouplelist•lek Frank on several occasions. in Cuba because he was not a the U of M, and speaksSpanish.
fore reunited with their three Both families are members of Communist. His wifeistrained

ans, partially through the of- the Our Lady of Good Counsel u a nurse.
•We learnedof this when Frank

orts of some Plymouth people. Church.

The couple, Mr. and Mrs.
F

Among the details available, would come out here,• Mrs.

·rancisco Dorado, will make it was learned that the Dorados Kelley explatned. •Leon also

thetr

homi herl.

made it to Mexico City some- came on several occasions.'

Paula Koepke, daughter of Mr.

Their thrle sons have bien time last Christmas. The Kel-

The index factor for a given

or Boys on Feakell Avl. in Senator from N. Dakotathalthey

dent of schools. They range
from .90 per cent of the teachers salary for a beginning ad-

A name for ElementaIT

ministrator to 1.50 for the sen-

School No. 7, now und /.2

tor high principal with a spec-

constructon in the noriLh-

the

new administrative salary sch- . chosen Monday eventJ4
edule include all principals and

by school board rn,1 m.

assistant principals, director of

bers.

library and the director of adult

The school will b. 1h.

education and recreation.

Nancy Tanger Elema

:ary School. Mrm. Tang, Ir

Using the factors recommend-

served th, school di.trlIct

ed by Superintendent Isblster,

for 39 years am a liach
and. later. as principal

Mrs. Kelley reported that shop- creases over last year were

Bird School.

ping with Mrs. Dorado only approved.
the contents in pictures on the

She fint joined R h.

They range from a low of

Now retirod. Mrs. Tim.

$9,595 for an assistant Juntor
Please turn to page 6 High School principal to atop of

ger lives at 444 Irvin S
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in 1961, they werl DoradoG to Miami. Apparently, f.

:M
2:D

hoy liarnedCutrowns sending flights to Mexico from Cuba.
Thly arrived here recently,

lorado home, seized a11 tMir the first Ume at the home in 2a. Marine bucks red tape to
oung boys to Russia.

of

school system in 19:

ent here by the Dorados when diplomatic relations allow 3· FI FU 1¥ HELPS

S

t

east corner of thi Pl,1
outh School District, w

has not been unsurmontable. to more than 17 per cent in-

those items that do not show

our

Substan tial

...................

)etrolt for thi pist five ylars. knew, and were able to Kit the :i:k:ki<:r'23

I

S ometime

-ach

.

It'. T..e.
E.mentari

However, the language barrier salaries reflecting from nine

taying at the St. Fruicts Home leys worked through a US. and Mrs. Russ Keopke, has act- *

S

.A„.

salary for an MLA. dog ree * Pie'll *"n /0 p...

under

reunited with 3 sons here

.......

teacher.

to the board by the superinten-

Positions

a

index factors tlmi the maximum School District.

lalist to doctorate degree.

.

i...

puted by a nowsystem involving 01 the employee groups in

administrator is recommended

Expelled from Cuba, pair

craft College Circle-K Club. ply mouth and the City oi NorthAccompanying the watering ville are currently involved in

seat tickets to the University

was sending young boys to Russia. The boys
were sheltered at the St. Francis Home for Boys

•I.5 there a way to start the

3. 100 lbs. coifee

Assistance at this event will

REUNITED after five years through the efforts of some Plymouth people were Mr. and

Cuba by the Dorados when they learned Castro

This has been an annual event priority list established at the

baking 15,000 pancakes. Here mei ropolltan area of Los An-

administrative positions w as

OTHER administrative sal-

cake Day. The Klwanians will joint police authority,• Davids

ing 3,000 persons. That means Dade County, Fla, and in the

High School principals will earn

$12,827 and $13,332 and the
other Junior High assistant

is very pleased to announce

Saturday, September 10 tB Ki- regare an amendment toexist-

The Klwanians anticipate feed- rmigements in Nashville, Tenn.,

principals will receive513,130;
six elementary principals will
earn $13,332 and another will
earn $10,807. The two junior

a raise from $13,550.

ot jurisdiction. I feel it would

Divids pointed to police ar-

agreements with the Plymouth

dan education will get$16,000,

tur, there ts theknotty problem

wants Club Fall Festival Pan- ing legislation to gchilve a

Festival.

$12,827; assistant high school

Approval of pay increases for

shoald be sought.

since the inception of the Fall Hilisdale meeting.

tor of adult education will get

The board ratified salary

ployees' union and with other

thorities between cities and

be serving their delicious sau- said.

will receive $12,625; the dlrec-

Imployee groups.

Davids told a gathering of tow nships, and legislation

the pancakes?

outh Community School District

teachers, the maintenance em-

S ta t e Police Commissioner Northville and Plymouth, and
Frederick Davlds, five com- the townshipsof Plymouth, Canmunttles in this area may seek ton Ind Northville, that thi law
legislation to permit a joint is unclear in the area 01 au-

to eat all

dule, the director of libraries

Education Association for

If they follow the advice of oificials from the cities of

Who's going

UNDER THE approved sche.

monthly meeting of the PlymBoard of Education.

authority - Davids
police authority.

Monday evening at the regular

§6

Recently, police came to the and saw their three sons for ·:·

S.

'aluables, took the key and Detroit. The sons, Frank, 13, b

*

I

.Ickid thorn out.

Jesse, 10 0-us) and L,on, 8

Thi ditalls 01 their flight to 14 (Leonardo), were sponsored ?i
America are still sketchy bo- here by the Catholic charities. U
C

E

sause their sons spiak only It wis through them that tho x.
:nglish,
havine forgotten Spin- Kelleys met young Frank. ,
ch

..A /6.. e,--b ,-,tv trin-

tsh.

Helping them settle are Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Kelley of 898

Th- Th-,-nhirr·lk fr,-1 rrw,m 1

bring bride of 3 years home

for the Dorados until lastweek.

After three years of buck-

when they were able to rent a

ing American red tape, car-

home in Plymouth.

eer Army Sergeant Earl B.
Miller d 41033 Greenbriar

Roes St., and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Dorado wu offired a job :

Clarence Dienhardt, of Ll-

at Stahl Manufacturing Co. and i

Ln. has been united with his
: Korean bridi of 1963.

Oak,am1 note
beaty P Irsell
Niarly 37 percento(Plymouth

Borkley, George Kuhn, lost in

and Plymouth Township's voters turned out at the polls

Wayne County to Pursell, poll-

.. The Vietnam-bound soldier

District.

It was in Oakland County,

Miller's leave was for 24

tan Field at 10:30, Sunday,
July 23.

tacted U. S. Con,ressman
Weston E. Vivian•s Ann Ar-

Plymouth early Monday

bor oince.

had the phone ringing. They

Miller's father.

4 small Korean vill,ge - Tab-

Kuhn netted 4197 votes In Oak- S 2

Sgt. Miller was on leave

ate John MacLellan pulled 1575

2 through the American Em-

He had left Korea last De-

F Embassy bogged down on his

will be assigned to the First

Undficial totals show Pursell,
a Republican, polled 2964 h
Wayne County, and 2405 inOak-

land, with 2569 Republican pri-

:: request.

infantry as a replacement.

Index

the Pursell lost to a coll'rva-

U.S. House of Representa-

M

Miller has beenin the Army

get more than Pursell in Oak-

Ix-mayor 01

4

ten years, and will make a

•as unknown, but maned to i 2 explainable reasons, the

conservative

@

from Fort Carson, Colorado.

assigned to Vietnam.

Post election analysts shows I: Vivian serves this area tothe

ki:

ous reunlon.

they lost the eliction.

Thi winner ot the ellction,

&

2

flight, and there was a joy-

cember, anct has now been

: On July 14 this year Miller
mary voters glving him th' Ded
in that county. MacLellan total 2 after arrlving home 00 leave,
was 4144.
3 talked with Vivian's office.

..

tj

This time she was on the

5 Miller began working
bassy in Korea. For un-

01

had located her, and she

A third GOP hopeful, moder-

votes in Wayne County where bi : 8

•I know 1'11 be back,0 he »
said.

would arrive Monday.

where both wer, unknown, that

land for a 5369 total.

year away.

somewhere in Vietnam.

morning, American Airlines

ogdung - in 1962. After they
3 vere married in 1963, Sit.

land, f gr a 6425 total.

turn. His next leave is a .¢

end. Today he is probably

..

When they returned home to

known for his battle with De- >

settle down in t new country 2

and walt for Miller to re- *3

days, and was up last week-

late.

: when he and his father con-

over Ditroit's income tax.

tion d the l«h State Senate

an American Airlines jet and
was to arrive at Metropoll-

: home until two weeks ago

tickets - wide margins locally.
carried the Wayne County por-

Army husband, must now 4.

and new drainage systems.

His wife, a petiteand pretty

troit mayor Jerome Cavanagh 2 B Miller met his bride in a

And both Demet and Pursell

instead of mud for housing,

His wife was aborad

22.

young woman, after spending

Carl Pursill - both rut•,14
for the State Senate on opposite

9

two short weeks with her 43:

She wasn't on the flight,

candidates Earl Demel and

last week. Voters gave local

54

including the use of cement

which arrived three hours

:. Through Viviants efforts,
ing only 2228 votes. But he
lk-Sun Miller joinedherhusrolled up a wide margin in Oak:: band here in Plymouth at thi
land County where he is well ·. 5 bome 01 Earl Miller, Sit.

X:

The next thing the Army
sergeant heard was on July

:· was unable to bring her

4 married lk-Sun in 1963, but

«

career of the service. He

:" :Kingif ififfiffu#
>$

In past duty he has worked on
communications and ammunition.

Miller expects his wife,
who will stay with his par-

tive bicause two modorates -

J. tives.

ents here in Plymouth, will

Iv and Mact.dian - split a lot

·: •They took down the infor-

want to becomeanaturallzed
citizen.

·64 Wdii . !Im Sil ii,

¢.

of Republican votes. To illu,-

S. mation,• Miller explained.

Classified ..... ...5-8 & 9
Editorial Pege ....... A-3

trate, Pursell polled 535 in ht•

5 •Th*n we lot a call from his

During his last visittoKor-

home community 01 Plymouth : 3 office in W=hington on July

ea, Miller noted many im-

Sports ............. 6-7

Miller, Il, of Plymouth, and his Korean bride, £

Township, but MacLellan polled

provements in the country.

lk-Sun.

Women'§ Page .... A-4 &5
Stop & Shop ........ 5-10

5 20.•

k

UNITED after a thi p wait are Sgt. Earl B. R

•r

1 "1

Pogi Two, Siclion A

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Demel, Pursell

w in $250 in bingo

lest in Oakland
E-•-hle to mount a very active

the GOP ticket.

cam peign.

Lin'"ton in what could prove

In thi one U.S. race affecti
the Plymouth Community, Marvin Each, a Doctor'• Degree

vote on the Democratic ticket

to Al a tight race. The Dis -

holder from Ann Arbor and a

for Jerome P. Cavanigh also

trict, tradltionally Ropublican,
mlght 9/et Kulm. Kuhn works

relative :mknown, Idged out

Goorge Meador, 14,270 to 12,-

for Ford Motor Co., and Ltv-

765.

123 - many votes Pursell might
hve had.

In November, Kuhn will face

Republic= cross-oven to

hurt Purs 011.
G-orally, thi same thke

happloid to Earl Domel, veloran attorn,y. Domel won In
Wayne Cotmty, polling 3321 to

4%= he- up an U.urance

Marvin Each ns the party'l

coniginy. Their district covers

choice from thi beginninI and
that gave him the med impetus

Li¥©lia, Plymouth, NorthvUle,
Farrnt:lti Killo Harbor,
South Lyon, Walled Lake, Wix-

County by over 2000 votes.

om - siveral spirsely populated Township, 4 western

Moador, well known afters,ve
terms in Con,rees, Idged out

Oakland County.

Esch in rural areas ot Monroe

Anah.*r State race affecting
Plymouth - the 36 State RIp-

and Linavie County.

bown Democrat. Demel polled

mly 1226 vot-, and Livinuton

res«tative District siat - wu

3463. Final unoificial totals

uncont-ted in both primaries.
Jama Tierney, Garden City
Democrat polled *16 votes,
and John Tripp, Plymouth Insur-ce agent, nitted 2126 on

average showlng carrylng all
precincts in the City oi Plym-

Paul L 1 ving,too ' s 3072. A third
cand-te, Louis Odette, polled

1036 In Wayne Co-ty.

Living/too, who won the electim, rolled over Domil in Oakland, whore Livt:stoo 18 a voll

show Livinptoo Brnerid 6535
mt-, Dom,1 4547 and Odette
2644 Odo¢Ws showl< wu a

surprise to molt, u ho was

to win. He carried Wuhtinaw

Locally, Esch mide only u

outh, but losing to four of Plymouth Township's seven preClocts.

thi ne• area ci Lake Pointe,
Precinct One. There, Meader
polled 78 votes, Each 43.
Each will face another PhD
incumbent Democrat Weston E.

Vivian, who in 1964 squakid
past Meador by a 77,806-76,280

margin. In 1964, Meador edild
out a modirate Stan Thayer,
after Thiyer took the C tty of
Ann Arbor. Ma•der ran strong

....11

C.hn

Midillan D-

tormine thi outcome in November.

1 Uvi,4,0- Od'HI

will be given away.

the Newspaper Bingo. Numbers will
be posted weekly in the office of The

phoning in winning cards is Monday

Elch dld surpristgly poor in

YMOUTH TOWNSHIP

means that all 24 numbers on the

Vivian and Esch are expected

tributed largely to the Johnson
landslidi. Just how many votes
he hal picked up after two
years in office will help di-

rogistered voters in the City
voted, for a 32.6 per centage.

it will be $250. The deadline for

between 9 a.m a.nd 3 p.m.

Plymouth Mail. Numbers are also
posted in the office of the Plymouth

time will winners be verified.

their ads in this section of the

Mail.

10

11

47

19

5

4,188 registered voters voted.

3.

27

23

10

35

13

4

for nearly 42 per cent turnout.

18

7

All you have to do is pick up your
Bingo cards at participating stores.
No purchase is necessary. Each
week the color of the cards changes.

In an interesting sidilight to

This week the cards are white.

last week's election, it was noted that Jerome Cavangh edged

You may play one card from each
store-as many as you wish up to

32

16

4.

73

5.

84

11

10

49

19

103

29

18

39

18

6.
7.

6

85

5

535

92

Total s

17

47

19

59

123

371

15
5

25

4

144

56

out G. Minnen Williams 401

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

1.

124

2.

55

4

12

9

12

3.

114

4.

164

15

5.

147

16

2

Totils ' 604

46

8

11

9

77

26

2

72

41

9

6

96

15

71

53

to 372 in the Township, and

78

394

25

15

40
143

8
43

FIYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
A..dll

Tle-y

T.1-

1.

78

43

78

82

2.

45

67

23

34

75

3.

38

4.

51

5.

54

verlity.

35

51

Making the Northern dean's

48

76

list from this aria wu Jolm

48

53

78

R. Wolfe, 1074 Roosevelt.

37

36

113
49

22
50

398

272

35

80

344

116

Something has gone out
of a marriage when he

59

starts wondering what

102

happened to the girl he

163

married and she starts

T55

wondering what happened

1.

71

85

37

76

55

33

32

86

34

3.

82

81

4.

94

104

64

5.

82

108

52

411

219

93
118

84
457

Plymouth
REGULAR ME ETING

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTE ES
JULY 12,1966

Thi meeting was called to order by thi Supervisor at 8:02
p.m. All members were present.

What happened P

623

2.

595

Mrs. Holmes uked for clarificattom oi th, two motions con-

corning this matter. She felt they w, re inaccuratily recorded.

The djacussion became 01lte involved and duo to the fact that

th• OPminE of bids was mixt on the agenda and poople in the

audionce wore walting, it wu dicided to table this cerriction

04 thi minutes until after the bids w-ari opined. It wu moved
Hy L. Norman, supported by D. Lauterbach that this matter
bi Ift aside for thi momoot. Carried (manlmously.
It was moved by D. Lauterbach, supported by L. Norman
that the acceptance of bids bi clo*id at 4:35 p.m. Carried
unanimously.

The Supervisor requested Enginier, Herald Hamill, to come
forward to opio and ditormine the am,unt ofthi bids submitted.
The following quotations were theo red pubUcly.
Contractor 5% Tot, Amt.
d 314

Ralph Garbor that we accept John Welsher'a resignation with
regrets and a litter be sent to him thanking him for hi; put

services. Carried unanimously.
TABLED AND ADJOURNED BUSINESS

complete

1. Nlck Mirruccl & Sons Inc.

Com ilned

19037 Curtis Ave.

pro4°'al A *B

Potroit, Mich.
y2. R. Carlestmo & Sons Inc.

$196,29.83

yes

S. Don Gargaro Co. Inc.

120 days

159,93.15

140 days

y.

113,3®.00

90 days

a bingo card. It is not necessary to
pass through a check-out lane after
obtaining or in order to obtain a
card. Newspaper Bingo is FREE.
7. Adults only are eligible to play
Newspaper Bingo.
8. The color of the bingo card
changes each week - be sure the
correct color is being played for
that week. Weekly color changes
will be announced in The Plymouth
Mail. You may play as many cards

in the Salute to Value ads in The

as you wish each week. This week's

Plymouth Mail every Wednesdayand posted at The Plymouth Mail

color is white.

office, 271 S. Main St., Plymouth.

There will be one game each week.
2. The game is cover-all which

gible to play Newspaper Bingo. The
decision of the judges will be final.

Minutes
draw up the papers and ask the Engineer to furnish the des-

all santtary siwer and water mains in the Township of Plymouth
constructed by others; the policy to be retroactive. Carried

uninimously. A discussion followed pertaining to the didication of private moments. Two factories 00 Plymouth Road were
mentioned, Barnes Gibson and Raymond and Whitman andBarnes.

A motion was made by E. Holmes, supported by H. Richardson
to have Attorney, R. Cole, try for a dedication of private

unanlmously.
William Burr

light to the history of the preperty. He stated that whin Mr.

Perry Richwine's father owned this property, there were two

structure which wu moved to this location from Adams St.

in Plymouth. Mr. Rlchwine wu a harness maker and operated

Mr. Richwine was operating his harness shop u a Home
Industry, which was permissible at that time and still ls.

Adoption of Fire Prevention Code - Mr. Burr, Public Service Director, spoke in behalf of the Fire Prevention Code explaining Ws importance and added that it was a tremendous

step forward for the Township and the sooner it was adopted,
the better it would be for the Township. It was moved by
Helen Richardson, supported by Dick Lauterbach that we acclpt
the Fire Prevention Code for study by the Board members and
refer to the Attorney for him recommendation and any action
would be taken at the nixt regular meeting on August 9,1966.
Carried unanimously.
John McEwen

It w. moved by E. Holmes and supported by H. Richardson

to the MAD,04 purchase d the property and he stated he be-

to authorize Herald Hamill to advertise for bids on the Tramp

lieved a permit wu not obllgatory at that time. Mr. McLellan,

Hollow Sewer Projects at the next regular meeting on August

added that he felt the neighbors in the area would like to sie
the Man,o's restaurant improved and look better but they were
against the change in zoning; a point which Mr. Lauterbach

9, 1966. Carried unanimously.
John McE•en

Re: Authorization to transfer the issuance of licenses and per-

mits relative to plumbing, electrical and heating to the Departmeat 01 Buildings and D.P.W. Department commencing August

yes 120,05.75

90 days

building with no change 01 zoning. Carried unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS AND PERTINENT COMMUNICATIONS

yes

127,988.00

90 days

It ,- moved by E. Holmes, suiwoMed by D. Lauterbach
that the Engineer, Mr. Hamill tabulate thi bids and make a
recommeddation. Carried unanimouslk.

Thi next item was the opining ; for tho 000 ton panel
bl id .u recolved. Thi
truck for thi Fire Department. On

being tho cul; the bid was retur
t1 . bldder and a motion

wu mado by D. Lauterbach, su:
bid not bi accpited at this tim

by R. Garber that thts

art'.t w. readvertise and

that the Service Director, Mr. Burr,»0 requested to notify the
immediate agencies in the vicjInity.1
Carried tmanimously.
At this Ume, thi BoaM rev erted back to th, correcting

and approval of previous minut.1. Tb¢ discuision

duty aloog with other designated duties, but to date thi party has
not been hired.

Mr. McLellan felt that the permits could

eully be taken care ci with the extra person. It was moved by
D. Lauterbach and supportid by Ralph Garber that the Ruthorization to transfer the issuance oi licens- and permits

relative to plumbing, electrical and heating to the Dipartment
of Bull,lings and D.P.W. Department commencing Arust 1,
1966 be allowed. Carried unanimously.

Garling Subdivistoo
Mrs. Helm Florkin and Mrs. D. R. Presley were prosent to
represent the families from Garling Subdivision. They explained
the problem, which was poor drainage that r-ulted in badly
flooded back yards and that previous attempts to alleviate thi
condition by mean, oi fill have proved to be un,atisfactory.
Mr. Hamill folt the solution totheproblem would bo thi installation 01 1 12" drain in tho rear 01 the lou. It •u moved by
Ralph Garbir, supported by Gene Overholt that the Supervisor
contact Mr. Garling and uk him to correct thi situation that
exists. Carried unanimously.

Supervisor'• recommendatioos. It was moved by D. Lauterbach

Elizabeth Holmu

and supported by E. Holmes that Austin Stecker, 45445 N. Ter-

Appointment of Planning Commission Members
The communication from the Supervisor stating his recom mindations of thi appointments to the Planning Commission
included two re-appointments, Austin Sticker and Mauric,Brion
and two new appointments, C. V-ch Sparks and Martin Fleming.
Geol Overholt stated that hi had approached three different
partles u potentlal Planning Commission Members and felt
that these people should be considered before accepting the

This coocorned authorization for transfer 01 funds to the

iarber moved that thi

sewer and water coutruction fund if s/wer lin- on Hallerty,

thi recordi show that

(2) appointmints bi tabled until the August 9,1966 r,gular

O - No. 5 04 the June 14, 1966 rnlnu(l. The motion w" sup-

Schoolcraft and Five Mile arl approved after the bid, are
opened.
The Engineer recommended thi bids be awardid to
Doc Gar,•ro Co. Inc. E. Holmes moved, supported by Ralph

Garber that we accept Engineer, Hamill's recommendation to
accept the bids 01 Don Gargaro Co. Inc. in the amount oi

Planning Comminion Uking directioo relative to the con-

amount-

in< to agrand total of $6,910.32. It wl moved by L. Norman,

$113,399.00. Carried manimously.

Chrried tmantmously.

It was moved by Louis Norman, supported by Helen Richardson that Mrs. Holmes be given th• authority to cash certift-

It was moved by D. Lauterbach, supported by G. Overholt
that we continue to financially support the Area Planning Com-

minutes bi approved u read exc:ept ht

Mr•. Holmes did not vote
' 00.y.
I th,,

first motion La ITEM

ported by Helen Richardson and aarri« unantmously.
The Supervisor lave a summa
ry 04 U - 11*t 01 bill•

supported by D. Lauterbach that thi 111 be paid u submitted.

Commudcations

Communications 1 and 2 were recilid and filed. Communt-

e*tion No. 3 requested some acti
Tpwn:nlp to repaw a mole 00 r

Gr "12.pan.

He told her that he

meeting. Carried unanimously.
Request d the representatives oi the Plymouth Township Area
tinuance 01 Plymouth Township participation.

mission for oce additional year, in the amount ot $ 5,000.00.
The Clerk stated she had received a letter from Morris Web-

lines 00 Haggerty, Schoolcraft and Five Mile Rod projocts u

ster concerning thi Township Hall addition. The litter wa

follows:

Sewer and Water Constructloo Flmd Cortificatei -

read by the Clerk from Morris Wobster, Architect, sugisting

$46,104,29 - Siver Receiving fund - $40,000.00 - Siver Re-

that since only ooe bid had bien received that we engage Mr.

colvine Find Cortificat- - $35,000.00 - Coistruction Find
Account $3,604.81 making a total of *124,709.10. Carried unant-

Robert Hochst,in u a contractor at a five percent supervisory

ed the matter to Mr.

not r,pair the hole u

fle become a maintenance man for tle entire lubdiviston. Thi
cliscial- 01 the Board wu that it m I up to Mr. Gre-.pan to
riper thi hole and that it wao the f Inancial risponslbility 01
* bonding company. It was al,0 d« Ided that if no immediate
aition was taken 00 the matter, the Township would Mki care
4 the matter and bill thi boodinl company. A motion •u
madi by D. Lauterbach, supported by E. Holm- to notify
the Boodinl Company Wt the Grie:lpan Bulldlil Company
ul biln notified and ts aware ci this existing problem, but

0- ck•6 nothing and that this should be coverid by thi main-

Also a copy 04 the litter shouid be sent to

(Dlpan. Carried unanimously. C ommunication No. 4.u

, rthe
letter
oi rosiviation from Mr. W, lihir which was read by
clerk.
It was moved by Helen Richardsom. siported by

mously.

fee, based upon the actual cost 01 the building. A motion was

Lake Pointe Village Subdivistoo No. 9

made by D. Lauterbach, supported by E. Holmes that we reject
111 bid• 00 the constructioo 01 the addition to the Town:hip Hall

Dick Lauterbach, supported by Louis Norman movid approval
of the hard back, for Lake Pointe Village Subdivision No. 9.

by L. Norman to rifer the matter to the Attorney, Mr. Cole, u

Carried mantmously.

to whether the Township has thi right to nigottate a cootract

Waring and Jol=on

in accordance with the architects plans and recommendations,

Thts regards an amendmint to thi Bulldit Codi recomminded by Mr. McLollan, the Building Impictor. Mrs. Holmexplatned Unt this wu an additiom to Ordinance 06. It wa.

bids. The motion was supported by D. Lauterbach wd carried
unanimously.

moved by GIce Overhell, slorted by Dick Lautorbach, that
we accept the recommoodation o Mr. McLellan, the Bulldi

Inspector, to revise our Building Codi by an addition to Code
No. 6, with the stipulation that Mr. Burr, our Public Service
Dirictor, look it over to Ne that there are no cooflicts with

Fall '66 ... brings news of a three piece costume with

enough Extra Style Perception' to please the most dikerning
of tates. Cotton, Imported Acrylic, Wool and Mohair, make

up a splendid content array for your wearing pleasure. Shell
is Orlon acrylic Crepe. All have backing of Acetate

i. -

Green. Sizes 10-20, 121/2-241/2

u adverti,ed. Carried unanimously. Another motioowas made
1

since they advertised for bids and did not ricilve competitive

A motion was madi by G. Overholt, supported by R. Garber that
the mee•ing be adjourned. Carried unanimously.
Supervisor McE•en adjourned the meeting at 12:43 a.m.
Approved

John D. McE-0, Supervt,or

the Fire Codo Ind a publication would be placed in our local
paper. Carried tmantmously.

FASHIONS WITH E.S.P.*

ARE FROM PURITAN FOREVER YOUNG

Carried imanimously.

p property m troot 01

hi would be sitting a precedent tiy 4 olag mo and vould there-

.IX' bad.

ritorial Road, and Maurice Breen, 41121 Grienbrook be reappointed to the Planning Commission and that the other two

Mr. Greinspan or thi

Deloy Kelly•. home on 41218 Russett Iian•I. Mr. and Mrs. Killy
irl in the adience and adde,
1 *mi• light to thi matter.

Btrs. Kelly stated that she had

cates as -ded and transfer to the Constructioo Fund to make

progriss payments u submitted by the Enlinier for the sewer

s23°°

was read by the Clerk. The Supervisor's recommendations

mu r-umed

coocirni: the aforesaid matter.

U-0.9

easements so that we can make connections to these. Carried

120 days

139,91.50

t

cription to procure the gDedication tothe Township oi Plymouth'

1, 1966. Some discussion was held on this matter. The budget

yes

••d the Nal,onel Slhly O.=d

It was moved by E. Holmis, supported by L. Norman that the
Attorney, Mr. Cole, be luiil»rized to establish a policy and to

allows for another person to be hired who could take over this

7. talls L. Dottore Const.

THE OTHER GUY

9. Employees of The Plymouth

wondered if the Board, by it's own action could grant the right
to -large and improve the property without •change in zoning.
A motion wu midi by D. Lauterbach,supported by L Norman to
refer the matter to the attorney, Mr. Cole, to determine if the
Township Bard hu the right to grant a building permit for a new

15496 Telegraph

WATCH OUT FOR

Mail and their families are not eli-

brought up prior to Mr. Cutler'i comments. Mr. Lauterbach

0. Weluman Excavating Co.

29200 Lathrup
Southflald, Mich.

week the prize money will accumulate for the following week's game.
6. No purchase from a participating merchant is necessary fb obtain

120 days

25131 Kean St.

Detroit 29, Mich.

5. In the event that the game does

not produce a winner in any one

128,8900

y-

S.DAL Con,truction Co.
Diarborn, Mich.

ler 01 193 N. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. was present u an
interested property owner in the area. Mr. Cutler added some

the Building Inspector stated there weri no records ot building

19346 Westminster Ct.

Doarborn, Mich.

the old one would be completely torn down. Mr. J. Ru•ling Cut-

permits in the Township prlor to 1956. Mr. Cutler further

4. Zoph Le Duc Inc.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

divided equall¥.

do and gave a brief description W such. Mr. Draugells added,

for clarification, that this would be a totally new structure;

When he sold the property, it was sold to a ristauranter prior

21631 Meyers Rd.
Oak Park, Mich.

Mango was present and explained the outdated conditions they
were working under and also explained what they wanted to

a harness shop. The zoning at the time was Agricultural, but

16761 Avon

Dltroit, Mich.

This item 18 a riquest for rezoning 04 thi Mangogna property,
47660 Ann Arbor Road from R-1-E toCommercial. Mr. Draugetls, attorney reprosenting the Manges gave a history ot the property which he had done some research on. He could f ind no
evidence ot the property ever b,% zoned Commercial. Mr.
Draugills apin made a plea in behalf of thi Mangos. Mrs.

structures, one wu built 00 the property and the other was a
No. d Days to

have fun and win some cash in the
process.

Township
Draugills and Ashton

A leogthy disc ussion Insuid concerning
ITEM 0 - No. 5 regarding Glenviow Homeowners Associatioo.

4. If there is more than one winner

to the man she didn t.

The minutes d the rigular melting of June 14,1966 wore

read by thi Clerk.

The purpose of Newspaper Bingo

is to bring people to Plymouth to
shop. The Plymouth Mail hopes you

1. Bingo numbers will be printed

153

57

Cm O, AYMOU™

384

.viment durine thespring semester 01 the 1965-66 academic
year at Northern Michigan Unt-

32

61

Totals

Outstanding students have b.n
cited for high academic achi-

19

7.

363

Plymouth Mail.

25

,

a maximum of 16 cards each week.
Winners will be announced in The

Dean's list

64

6.
Totals

110

in thi City, 381 to 300.

The Plymouth Mail between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday. Only at this

each week the prize money will be

76

In the Township, 1748 out of

issues.

the bingo card you must phone 4535500 or bring your winning card to

2.

95

Plymouth Mail. Only numbers posted or published in a given week
may be used in that week's game.
Do not use numbers from past

Each week, new Bingo cards will
be given away at participating merchants. Bingo numbers appear in

87

38

bingo card MUSTbe matched by
the numbers in The Plymouth Mail.
Purchase of the newspaper is not
required to play or claim a prize in

3. If you cover all the numbers on

1.

8

..

The prize for this week's game of
Newspaper Bingo in the Plymouth
Mail will be $250 cash. You could
win it. The game is free, all adults
can play and each week $50 in cash

to wage an active campaign for
the seat, which could go either

way. Vivian's victory was at-

Make Plans No .-

eards are free

Since there was no winner during
the past four weeks, the prize
money accumulates and this week

in tho rural arou.

Tall- show 1507 out 01 4672
Pild-

Wednesday, August 10,1966

Rispectfully Submltted
Helen Richardson, Clerk

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
...
DRY GCDS.
LINENS. GIFTS

500 Forest Ave.

Plymouth

GL 3,0080
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The perfr -

1
t

In the past few weeks, the reading and listening public has been treated to rambling accounts :
of two mass murders, revolting crimes perpetrat- ,

wspaper

ne
\

ed on unsuspecting victims by obviously shaken
individuals incapable of coping with life.

Detailed dissections and emotional analyses of

truth for many people to stomach, and
of the it's easier to blame the newspaper for
David Rood and James Ta
printing the picture than it is to blame
Manistique Pioneer Tribune ame up
whoever or whatever is represented in
with an idea for another spec al week the picture. If a news photographer
for all of us to celebrate. We thought
takes a picture of a bank robber fleeit merited reproduction.
ing with the cash, his paper would be
better off not to print it, for they'll be
The newspaper is an ins itution
blamed for the bank robbery and the
tion to
thief will complain because the photo
developed by modern civi
didn't capture the real him and was
present the news of the day, to foster commerce and industry to in- of his worst profile.
form and lead public opinio and to
ent
furnish that check upon gove
It goes without saying that the perwhich no constitution has ev r been
feet paper will never carry news reable to provide.
ports of city council sessions or school
board meetings or court trials or pubWe don't have enough special lic hearings. We can't have the newsweeks in the year as it is now, so let's paper offending politicians and electEDITOR'S NOTE:

blishers

Co-

the dead killer, in one case, and the accused as- c
sassin in the other have been presented on tele-,

vision and in the pages of newspapers. i
Honestly, I grow sadly wearly of it all.

Oh, I suppose there is some basis for laying a killer's emotions bare, charting them, ;

looking at them, making an effort to discover
what motivated him to commission of the
crime.

But is it really in the public interest to do this
in tiresome and tawdry detail for all to read, some ;
to retch over and the less mature to gloat upon?

*

.

We have Anti-Noise Week

Litter Week, so now let's all get to-

years ago, that America's heritage is one of violence, struggle and death.
Veterans' groups and the National Rifle

Association, sensible people and wild.eyed
nuts, gentle huntsmen and political fascists all have risen up in consternation at attempts

There will be no embarrassing quotes,

gether and have Anti-Ne spaper

no reports of what they did or how
they acted. Government will reach a
new high in efficiency.

Week. From all indications i should

be a, tremendous success.

It will be an appropriate ime to

This newspaper can't carry social

join together to blame the rteysl)aper
unity
for what's wrong with the c

items, for fear someone will be hurt

because they weren't invited to Mrs,

,bod>·
and with the people in it. E
can get it all off their chest!i aind then
sit at home in the evening a4 (drink
beer and watch television, Sdcu re in

Whosit's social; there will be no obitu-

aries because there is the possibility
that one might be longer than that of

some other person, or might omit a
pallbearer; no weather reports, because everyone knows it's 15 degrees

the knowledge that they ha, e done

their part.
A committee can be org 'zed to
work out all the details, but
rtainly

news reporting. Hundreds

It has been pointed out time and time again
since that grey day in November, nearly three

everyone knows are the only ones who
know how to run the government.

d Anti-

cooler (or warmer) at the lake than in

to

town; no legal notices, because they

people

cost money and the judges and the

special attention should be' ti ven

Shall we do this and ignore the source of the mayhem?

ed officials and bureaucrats who as

add another bne and promot an appropriate ob*rvance.

are convinced weekly that tHe news
reporting idea is all wrong, 4nd they

lawyers want to keep the estate costs
as low as possible; no minutes of public meetings, because they are too ex-

it. Perhaps they can emphalize that

pensive and nobody reads them ex-

would be glad to serve to he lIi correct

to legislate greater control over the sale and
resale of weapons.

They have resurrected the three tattered

A FALLEN electric power line shorted out Sunday and permitted
high voltage to flow into the Irvin J. Stalker residence at 635 McKinley.. The line was snapped when two amateur woodsmen felled a tree in the
Stalker back yard abou 1 2:45 p.m. When Plymc ith Firemen arrived,
i onwere
the groundlyinc
burning, 2
service wires
ir row. Insulation in the
:ther
. The two tog,
tree cutte
furnace was
fused
n;, Larry Blakely and
f Newberryboth
in the upper
Richard Wehner,
o p eninsula, knocked on
the Stalker's iy
door
TIhey were not insured morningSunda
seeking work.
if a motel in which
and they checked
outthey
( vvere staying and left
12
Chief George
iSchoennen in. Chief Schoennetown, according to Fir e
have tree cutting
done by reputable firm. Most
man urged residents ti3
a
--

town, same thing.

***

There will be no sports stories, for
in every game there is a winner and

Perhaps a special award can be
given for the newspaper that doesn't

the perfect paper. There is alscd the
chance that the paper would forget to

Of course this paper couldn't run
wedding stories, on the off chi nce that
the bride may be pregnant or the
groom a fortune hunter or both seeking matrimony on the rebound from
unhappy love affairs.
This perfect newspapt r could

mention that Junior Glutz scored three

points, and Mr. and Mrs. Glutz would
never forgive the editor for such an
omission.

Most important, there will be no

AH

there are those who don't believe in

churches, and who oppose organized
religion, and the newspaper should not
offend these people.

This perfect newspaper would
carry no advertising, becaus e advertising is competitive, and it ign't lair
for one store to buy an ad in 1 he paper
because it might help the store sell
some merchandise at the expense 01
some other competitor who didn't buy
an ad. That's not fair, and besides,
everyone knows that newspapers have
all tbe money they need anyway. Why
give them advertising?

doesn't care'

So there we have it - the perfect

newspaper. No news, no pictures, no
editorials, no ads. Take an imperfer
newspaper and color it black and blue
from the lumps it takes while doing its
job. Take the perfect newspaper and
color it nothing - leave it blank and
drab and colorless, for that's exactly

, 9ur perfect newspaper will carry

Not only is it a perfect newspaper,
but you'll still be able to wrap your
garbage and line the birdcage with it.
What more do you want?

ships.

But if the prohibition

imn't clear in the charters oi

thi homo rule cities involve,
you could run into trouble, ev,0

:.U future.

i, thejoint meet. Council overruted him and
r eport 00 an in- ordered pl- madi u o< July
Plymouth City 18.

Min•.er Richalrd

Blodgett also reported his

Blodgett. The

if thi charter imores tho Im- 1--:
report s uiNst,
Ure matter.'
•Hh L tvoota, a neighboring

Id further talks group would tour the Central

August 8 is my wife's birthday,

Americans seem willing to un-

were a bunch of high binding

and come Monday morning at

dergo every election year.

connivers, that they never did
anything, and that they deserve

to her that I had forgotten it.
I hadn't wished her happy birth-

In 1964, an estimated 43 million people of voting age failed

nothing, let alone $12,500.

day, nor had I come forth with

to make the trip to the polls.

the breakfast table it was clear

presents and cards.

would live th, grot® all the

t/clmical help they could.
Ralph Garbor,

Plymouth

Town*hip Trlt-, 01.nited
thi jurisdictloo problem might
bl surmounted by deputtilm. police oillcirs to operate throughoutthear-, muchuthesher-

Township trustee Gene Over-

As I left for work she re-

minded me in no uncretain

the ./t•

terms, and all those warnings I
had before wegot married came
rushing back.

Don't forget ....

feeling you get in your stomach
when you sign the financing pa-

pers and haggling withthedealers, I feel it was easy to forget.
I oifered the car as a present
but she knew 1 had forgotten.

Nothing, not even the Tal Mahal
would have covered that slip up.

and written in my notebook.
Don't forget.

Moelke. working 00 the incinerator.

raps Mail' s picture,

He

cription oj plane . '
'

bitter ©overage to the arit Dar Editor

'Protect- 18 ba,ed o. the J-t had your

a¢

in and out 0/ a small local

article in this airport such u ve have in

number Qi calls,' hi .plataed. IN/lk'• p.'Fir ( Pa,I 5, Sictioo
Thi group, which made little B) brovel to mny attention.
Maa, 01 - thIt

Plymouth. Your paper appiars

to be an -imy 01 aviatioe and

fly u a bust. have ulterlor motives regaITbil our buslimis her, and my-

to await further word from Cap- 0-8 do overythbli possible to
tain Brown, who U mieti al,Ince aviati4 and throh
11 Chic•,0 1, • large coder- a.lation holp

***

Elected officials seem to do
Take the circuit
their part.
court judges' huffy attitude

Why people fail to vote is a
complex thing, and I'm not fully
convinced it is because they

plain just don't give a damn.
Perhaps because of the picture

they get of government in action, they see little hope of ever
influencing it. For instance, the

top story out of the Michigan
State Legislature was the pay
hike. While Michigan's daily
and weekly papers bled them selves white in indignation
and printed rams upon reams

of copy on the pay raise, hundreds of other important bills

Frankly, I wasn't proud 01 the
fatuous commentary in Michtgan's papers about the pay

taking the matter out of the
legislators' hands and giving it
to a special commission.

about Judge Edward Piggins going to Governor Romney. 1

mlan, they actually publicly
suggested Piggins should have
checked with them first before

asking for an extension of the
grand jury investigation.
Al Stark, who writes a column
called The Real Detroit for the

Detroit News, put it this way:
•What is the circuit court?

was toconvince theaverage vet-

25 years ago
25 years ago

August 8,1941

the proposed St. Lawrence sea-

Loocard Wood by only 262 votes.

our community

You have improperly
9-9 00 the problems oi r/,108- gr.,
alizi police protiction. It *ribid a =, tool 01 avia-

11 -pected Brown will mlet the thlt la cA pablo 01 *t*

self.

Yours very truly,
Bathey Mandacturing

Company
D. Bathey

asked the city to pave the dirt
road leaditl to their subdiviston. They claim the rod is in
Cl,•tant dis-repair.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pagen kod announce the arrival d a
son Ronald Walter on August 2
at St. Joseph Hospital in Ann
Arbor.

not.

1

Perhaps we should find out if a prospec-

tive gun buyer is emotionally capable of j
handling the power he can now possess for a
few dollars.

Think about it. 1
Think about the hordes of people that stormed :
Los Angeles area gun shops and hardwares at the J
height of the Watts rioting last year. Think about ;

firearms that were there for the taking when "
looters decimated stores in the riot area.

Think about whether your Uncle Charlie is (

A private club? ... The judges
don't want him (Piggins) to tell
anyone anything until he reports
to the club. And since he said

two.

something publicly without reporting first to the club, the club
is upset . . .were members (of
the club) on Election day and

pay day. But don't ask questions
in between.'

I think about it.

In fact, when I see some of the people we are i
actually teaching to use firearms, I get a bit un- 5

easy.
T
It bothers me that Lee Harvey Oswald and,

Charles Whitman were both former Marines. For e

And so it goes.

In Russia, things are simple.
Sunday, June 12, 99.94 per cent
elected 1,517 candidates. There
were no alternate choices.

Emoutil *tail g iles
50 years ago

it was the United States Marine Corps that taught ,.
me how to drill a guy dead center at 500 yards with
an M-1 rifle and I know the training is effective -

and permanent. ..
And, thinking back, I wonder if a few of °

the men I saw in the service should have that 1

kind of knowledge.
But they do.

..

The question now is whether they should have

equipment available to them for the use of that,

deadly skill. 2
.V.

way u fantastic before the
Plymouth Kiwants Club at their

01 Parkvin and Garling drive

or

stable enough to refrain from perforating Aunt ,
Bertha with his .45 after she's nagged at him all G
day and he's taken refuge behind a six-pack or '

of the electorate turned out and

The net affect oi the headlines

Tuesday luncheon. The speaker

to thi St- Police would bring

la the way 01 comment, agrled

insula).

was beaten by the incumbent

A petitioo from the residents

his promise that more calls

every voter from here to Silver
City (That's in the Upper Pen-

the New York Central, assalled

ERS:

aes

the weapon. .
Maybe it's time we took a good, close look at '
our so-called heritage of violence and the constitu- ,
tional right we have to run out and buy a .357 <
magnum whether we're mature enough to own it

sistant General Attorney for

[ayor IMarvey

given three times the space of straight newg : J

picture of our lawmakers.

Elle 0600,1 ®Id la $ grom 111
August 9,1956

"I allus knew by the twitch in his left eye that '
he waren't no good, though."
All of which is packaged up, set in type and,

the polls, by painting a lurid

gestion that holds any merit Is

10 years ago

1

know about the election. If

raise. Possibly the only sug-

10 years ago

notes:

nothing else Soapy and Jerry

were passed over.

and that is burned in my brain,

who

coverage about the crime itself and the source of ,

made enough noise to awaken

I offered to wine and dine her,

His mother loved him. He was idolized by his dog,
Rover. And we quote the aged next door neighbor z

So the mass media has done

ton lost a bid for the nomina-

have a grlter economy thin

siveral small oilii. And, thi

overpaid funsters?

the killer or chief suspect. He' was a perfect child. 1

its part to keep the voter from

1, 01 the council of Blodgett and the committee tion to the state legislature. He

felt coe large ageocy would

Commissioner reputed lifin

somebody running to join the

Accounts not dissimilar are composed about

in a cabin in upper M tchigan

Henry P. Stacy, Detroit as-

I.0 divided be- holt mado the report on behalf

victim or victims. We tell of Sunday School
classes they taught, of little old ladies they helped
across the street, how they oozed the milk of hu-

from last September to not

Former publisher Sterling Ea-

iff doe•.
Davida further comm-ted he

city Wayne Incinerator Authority

er*tor
'11 h. b

It's not really forgetting. You

Then, why in the heck vote for

would have to have been locked

build an incln- facility this week. Plymouth

pla- to

Ing Joh. gon

again in the Moelke has stated he favors

cinerator, trot:1

Davids and Brown pl«ind they

We write stories about the model life of the

man kindness.

institutions - the voluntary

a sanitary land fill, but the

,

nodding distance of reality.

er that the state's lawmakers

uated the stringest of all U.S.

In other actiom

heard a

, he forgo
disenfranchishment nullions of

Speaking of forgetting, about

vita the grot, 1

We haven't.

sentimentalization that never comes within

Monday I did a bad thing.

60 per cent 01 Plymouth's voters
forgot to vote, and thus perpet-

Need legislation

sane approach to the problem of mail order
weaponry and hock shop armament?

cover °'the story," which - more of ten than

Our anniversary is January 8,

what it is.

, pictures, because there is a very
good chance that someone might be
offended. The camera doesn'l lie, they
say, but maybe the newspaler does.
The picture may be too cloie to the

And those of us with the mass media, how
much have we contributed to a thoughtful and

newspaper, radio or television station dispatches John Heartsob, or Tessie Tearjerk to

0/

editorials or columns; no attempt to but then ruefully noted I couldn't
explain or to comment or to lead the really afford to even beer and
community. This is the best way pos- pretzel her.
sible to offend people, so let's cut it
out right now. Who cares if we have a
better community? Who cares it
1 have an excuse, though, This
someone attempts to speak for the was
the week we bought a new
people? Who cares, if the newspaper car.
What with the sinking

never print the church notices, for

calm and reason.

not - turns out to be a maudlin bundle of

a loser, and we can't mention losers in

of fend anybody.

and patriotism, God and country into a question

that, help us all, must be looked upon with an unemotional eye and resolved in an atmosphere of

When a killing is discovered, the average

The good Iii

happenings or new stores or new
people because someone may get a

fic tickets, make fools of themselves,
go into bankruptcy, shoot their wives,
assault their neighbors, set fi] e to the
church, embezzle money and spend
tax dollars foolishly.

Bunker Hill to strengthen and substantiate their
cause. They have pointed to the constitutional
right to bear arms. They have injected emotion

7 insurance toer
cover accid,
local tree trimmers car r)

There will be no news stories of

little free publicity and that's not fair
tb anyone else who doesn't have his
name in the paper that week. If a
Democrat comes to town it will be ignored, for fear of offending the Republicans. If a Republican comes to

spectres of the Spirit of '76, the Minutemen and

1ts.

***

volved in auto accidents, rece.ve traf-

* C.-4-d kil .4.0 1

lu

cept taxpayers.

the newspaper should only print good
news, and glad tidings, a !1 d nice
things about nice people. Ttey can
campaign to do away with b® news,
and prohibit newspapers from reporting that people do get drunk get in-

t

had nothing but criticism for
the project.

50 years ago

August 4,1916

A construction company of
Kalamazoo have started work on
the new school.

is planning to celebrate its
100th anniversary in the community.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxorn and

their children Kathleen, Tommy
are leaving for ten days' vacation at Black Lake.

Plginoum-

ail

The Misses Mary Peterhans
and Iva Eckles visited the former's sister Miss Helen Peter-

hans at Wayne County Hospital
last Sunday.
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S. Main Streel, Plymoulh, Michigin, each
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.t the U. S. Post Office. Plymouth, Michigan. 3
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The Salem Federated C hurch

I wonder.

The Fire Department is sponaoring a one-day celebration

on Thursday, August 10. There

wiM M races, water battles and
f re moving picture shows.

-1 forms 3579, 10 Box 200, Plymouth, Michigon .
48170.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES .r!
By Carrier· Single copy, 10€; Monthly r,le, 35c ,1
By Mail $400 with Plvrnoulh Address, $5.00 Elsewhere. 9

Last Wednesday a rig occupied
by Rev. C. Strasen and two

PHONES

:1

children collided with an auto

Home Delivery Service 453-4620 9
Subscriptions and Want Ads •53-5500 re

oi Livonla.

mobile driven by Frank Wilson
The frightened

Publisher

horse jumped into the ditch,

General Manager and Editor .................. Dive Wiley '4

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ne•ing-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kaiser,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagin-

ham of Arthur St. announce the

schutz, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

Ing•gement 01 their daughter

Partridge and Mr. and Mrs.

overturning the carriage and
throwing occupants underneath.

Sandra to Jack Suddendorf th•
•00 01 the Nell Suddendorfs 01

Donald Bovee enjoyed a trip to
Bob-Lo Sunday wherethey spent

Rev. Strasen sustained painful

Livonia.

the day.

The children were bruised and

injuries abdut the chest.

....

Philip H. Power ,·'

News Editor ........................ ....

Doug Johnson

Advertising Manager .......................

Walter Toil •i

..Gary Cooper : 1
Newspaper Superinlendent . ..............
Printing Superintendent ................. .... Herb Allen .:
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Italian guest
in Plymouth

..

A visitor from Italy, Mrs.

Eva Maliptero, was a guest

1..

at the Hugh Jarvis' last week.

Although
they had
never
1*ilj,T,
before
the Jarvises
soon
felt met
- -w#,E
- Il:Ii--..=inly - [
1 Aft
Mrs. Malipiero, a teacher ... , the attractive Mrs. Malipiero L

as if they were lifeloogfriends.

0%

from Trieste, is touring the
United States.

.

1

..

Because both

e Oil ,

she and Mrs. Jarvis belong to
the Soroptomist Club she spent
a week at the Jarvises.

Mrs. Malipierowanted tocome
to this country to learn about
the American way of living. The
women's service organization

6

'0 0:01

arranged the home visit u the

79 P..

0 2,11

best way to really learn what
Americans are like.

Now that she has left the .g ' d -- 2<,I•

The Dunlap house as it is today

Jarvises Mrs. Malipiero will
continue to tour the country for
the rest of the month.
4

•American women seem very

I,

efficient.' This wal one 01 the

myriad ot kaletdoscopic im-

pressions she gained during
her week here.
4,34 '8·.f

She compared the University

of Michigan to her college, the
University 01 Padua, built in
•4

4

1122.

lillillilliz 61,31/...7.ilitjak·

Although both schools have
...

about the same number of students she felt that the build-

inKs and other facilities at the

University 01 Michigan were

The teachers for the day camp discuss their
plans. Standing are Phyllis Irish, and Elizabeth

far superior.

*The problems of the aged,
especially where they can live
are very great in Italy,' she

pointed out. A trip to a senior
citizens home in Ypellanti was

especially interesting to her.
Living in Italy where so many
high style designers are making
an impression on fashions Mrs.

Mallpiero wore stunning
clothes.

This harpsichord refl€ cts the Dunlap's interes'r in music. Mr. Dunlap
is the well known conductor of the Plymouth Sym phony.

Mi= Robinson weds

James Ayers
Miss Susan Marie Robinson

and James Edward Ayers were

INTERESTING OLD HOUSES

Dunlaps work to restore

house's cbann

married tn the first Presbyterian Church July 30, with the
Reverend Henry Walch officiating.

The bride is the daughter ot
the Gordon F. Robinsons oi

A long low row of fence st,r- bought it and the surrounding

in front ot a beautiful house land.
built before the Civil War and
He divided the land into lots

now owned by the Wayne Duo- and sold them. Other houses
lips.
The house which now vero built and it became Maple-

stands at 760 Burrorhs, was croft subdivision.
moved there in the twentles

Mr. Bake kept the farmhouse,

from approximately the spot moved it to Burroughs St., and
where the Bentley Clinic is lived in it with his family for

on Main St.

over 30 years.
Howlver the house dates back

In the 1920's the house was much further than the time it
an empty tarmhouse owned by was tought by Bake.

Charles Roberts. William Bake

The original deed, or patent

as it was called then, for the
land dates back to 1825 when it

was granted to Walter McF arlan

Plymouth and thebridegroom is
the son of the Edward B. Ayers
of Ann Arbor Trail.

1850.

The house has sien many
It went from being

a cheirful farmhouse for the

to restore the formal garden
the Bikes had, but the-e are
still remnants oi it. The stlo-

pool is now used asa swimming

*r.*-blk 1

pool for the Dunlap children.

When the old Hough house on
Main St. was torn down for thel

Kroger store Mr. Dunlap pur-

"I do that not to improve their reading, but to
improve their interest," says Mrs. Hufnagel the
reading teacher, again stressing the point of the

the back yard and put it in his
own yard.

Inside they have torn out the
walls which divided the house

program.

4
..

0 ./

While remodeling Mrs.Dunlap

Mrs James E. Ayers

got down to the original wall-

If your hair isn't be-

paper used on one of the walls.
It is an interesting stylized tulip

Barbara Ort of Ann Arbor a fel-

pattern. She has carefully

low nursing student ofthebride.

coming to you ....

saved it in u large pieces u

The best man wu the brkle-

you should be com-

The Dunlaps' furniture seems
to fit perfectly into the old

of Livonia.

house. Mrs. Dunlap has •col-

Janet Blunk, Nancy Burley, and
Mrs. Dennis Courter, all d

possible.

ing to us.

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON

lection of ironstonedishes in the

old tea leaf pattern used exTE e Dunlap house before it
was moved to its present location.

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Family Fun ... f

Colonial Professional Bldg.
PHONE

4 ug. 26- Sept. V

GL 3-3550

STATE FAIR

MIfLK h 37,

Bridesmalds were the Misses

Plymouth, and Miss Pamela

She also has a few pieces of
Quimper ware a charming pro-

Steele, WayneCummins, Thorn-

vincial French pottery.

dren David, Betsy and Bruce,

and Hugh Sarah of Yps i lanti.
A receptloo following the ceremony wu held in the V FW Hall
Following a honeymoon in the

enjoy is a secood kitchen that
they use as a hobby room.

west, the new Mr. and Mrs.
Ayers will make their home

Their original plans were to

in Chicago.

make the two kitchens into one

Mr. Ayers will bi attending
the Illinois College of Podlatry, and Mrs. Ayers will con-

having been a duplex, which

rangement more cooventent.

=Besides I couldn't face any

more plaster dust right nov,,0

HOMENIZED

groom's brother, Harry Ayers,

Perkins of Flint.

large one but they found this ar-

1

Tho mild d honor was Miss

tensively in this country around
the end ci the 19th century.

One of the results of the house

added Mrs. Dunlap.

Groomsmen were Robert

as Abraham, all d Plymouth

Unue her studies = a student
nurse at the University d Illinots in Chic:go.

/BOY, 0,1 BOYE>\

Also herving hakia u,

T.... W... M.6.0.

PLYMOU

el 2-49"

gram 01 free play, handicrafts,
group experience in songs,
games and music, and outdoor
play on the large playground.

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

Registration blanks and further informatioo may be ob- tained from Mrs. Jamis Sonne-

Miss Wiss

ga, 453-6069 or Mrs.Lawrence
Miss Wiss is a graduate of Vanaska, 453-6440.
Ohio State University and is
presently employed by the E. S,
Preston Co. of Columbus.

Mr. Donnelly is a seaman in
the Coast Guard and ts stationed
at Munising, Michigan.

Michigan'§ Be• I
Aug. 26 - Sept. 5

The wedding will be at Our

..

Lady· of Victory Church in Col-

umbus on September 24.

1

DR. L E. REHN ER,

I. 0

8

Optometrist

350 S. Harv.y 50., Plymouth

..

0/ 3-20§•

Houn: Monday, Tuoid•y,

Thund/¥ - ' I ' P·"/

Wednesday, Friday, S.lui11•y - 10 .... M 5 p.m
Opposite Conl p,•1 Parkine L.1

L.

AUTO CLUB M EMBERS ARE
BEHINS SOM EIHING NEW!
Effective July 1, 1966
all eligible dependent children under 16

years old, living with
a Master Member of
Automobile Club of
h

Michigan, are protected with up to

li

$1,000 in benefits for

a wide range of
Travel, Pedestrian
and Recreation

Accidents.
BROAD FAMILY

teacher, instead of the usual classroom size.
Sometimes the teacher and the students will

PROTECTIONwith

be working on a one to one basis. Other times, say
for sports, the group may be 40 children to a single

Personal Accident

teacher.

more reason why
YOU LEAD THE i

6 .I .

Insurance-One

Of course, with all the facilities of a camp the
children will get a chance to learn about nature

WAY when you're a

nember of Triple-A.

first hand, and have lots of recreational activities,

which hopefully will help his social adjustment.
These projects are designed to last for three

years. All this depends on the available federal
funds.

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

DONALD SURLESON
6634250

The teachers are as-

sisted by the mothers in thepro

There is a ratio of seven students for every

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

• 0110 Ce.•Hka-

447 •ORIST

Tuesday and Thursday morning
class.

the low esteem he has for himself after several
years of doing poorly in school.

Detroit Stock Exchange

Ril 0- . U. Y- O-

C...1... P...d./.li

ings or afternoons, as well u

Tuesday and Thursda) afternoons are for the four year
olds. Three year olds are in

The main purpose is for the child to get over

Member

WINDOW A...4

CLOVERDALE FA MS DAIRY .

of two hours each. Monday,
Wednesday and Fridai morn-

Again the actual learning is a secondary pur-

Andrew C. Reid & Company

ind Call Today

Lun€4 ind Sandwiches .
FOR YU R CONVENIENCE •

Intly a waiting list for three
year olds.
There are four class sessions

pose.

Information on request

Chick The- F.*ures

year

old children. There is pres-

Chumbley.

Lurrent Income and tuture appreclaTIon

!MER SERVICE 4

ICE CREAM

Road, is a cooperative nur sery

school for three to five

For children from fourth to eighth grades
there is another program. It is an away from
home camp in Oxford, Mich. to run for four weeks.
Mr. Rey Borzi is the director. His assistants
a r e Miss Karen Cushman, Dallas Goss, James
Wright, Ray Sypniewski, Howard Yost and David

for

Refri,shing - Delicious < JUST WHAT I NEED

USE OlJ 1DRIVE-IN

ideas. As one of them explained:
"While we are divided into subjects, we work
together to stimuate interest in school."
To start they have taken the theme of animals
and are developing it in all sorts of ways.
"We will be studying animals from insects to
mammals, making folders and collections," explains Mrs. Sparkman, one of the teachers.
They will mount butterflys,take trips into the
woods, and have stories read to them about ani-

.0.--M

School, Warren and Hag,ferty;3 1

Gallimore School. The program is supported by

mals.

chased the old summer house in

L

bus.

The first of these new programs is a day camp
for forty children from first to third grade held at

The teachers are working to coordinate tbeir

The Dunlaps haven't attempted

out the house.

starting September 26.
The nursery, located In H

set Ave. Miss Wiss' father is

Here in Plymouth something is being done.
There are several different programs to help children which are brand new this year.

as city hall, the airport, and the zoo.

on an acre and a haU 04 land.

made panneled doors through-

the late John E. Wiss ofColum-

still young...

There are field trips scheduled to such places

Outside the house still sits

There are still the old hand

old youngsters for its fall I

Inc. has openings for four

something could have been done while he was

classroom skills.

charm.

and laid a parquetry floor.
Many of the features d the
original house are still here.

Plymouth Children's Nursery,

Donnelly, Jr. the son ot Mr.
and Mrs. Mac Donnelly of Sun-

comes puzzled and confused. He distracts the
other children. He learns to hate school. If only

The children were selected for the camp by a
diagnostic team who went around to the different
schools in an earlier project.
The director, Carrol Nichols, and the four
teachers explain that this is definitely a camp, rather than a class. The teachers are trying to motivate and inspire the children rather than teach

1

nursery school d

gagement of her daughter Margaret Catherine to Mac John

Later he finds he has missed too much. He be-

The house was probably built
by Noyes or a soo of his around

changes.

Mrs. John E. Wiss of Colum-

bus, Ohio announces the en-

A pattern is begun, and it continues.

cause of this act.

hard to restore its original

.......1.--1........

concentrate.

mouth in 1867.

been converted into • duplex.
The Dunlaps who have lived
there for six years haveworked

YOUR 11¤! PIDCNITION
CARRIE' THI. LABEL

His classmates are following what the teacher
says, but he sucks on his pencil and can't seem to

Openings at

This is the fourth project in Plymouth to benefit children of public and parochial schools be-

president of the village oi Ply-

the Dunlaps bought it it had

. 1/1

A first grader stares dreamily out the window.

Engagement

tional Defense Education Act.

Later the land was owned by
Bethuil Noyes who was the first

the Bakes bought it. When

in the center is an old silo.

its children

Hufnagel. Seated are fr(im left Carrol Nichols,
Wayne Sparkman and Rc)xanne Sparkman.

federal funds available to Plymouth under the Na-

by President Adams.

Noyes to an empty building when

The Bake's built this formal garden in the
backyard when they owned the house. The pool

Plymouth helps

¥,11

7'r.:i-

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3-1977

i

t

NOW lin

FROTECTED TOO 1 I

798 Ponniman Avenue
MYMOUTH DIVISION

PHONE: 01 3-5200

Thomas O'Hara, Manager

A--3

BRIEMBAC

.

3

...
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Specially oj the house

Mrs. Spaniel shares some
of her foreign receipes
Hawaiian Marinated Meat

Mrs. George Spentel oi Mcey St. has traveled to tnany
Irent cotmtrles. During her
ravels shi has made it a hobby

collect recelpes which are
picil 01 the country.
Before she .as married Mrs.

paniel spent some time at
e University 01 Florence.
urlne that time she got to

several Italian families,
was served the followlti
ult disserts.

1 quart soy sauce

fresh :imgor root
1 whole ginger root grated
pinch 01 salt
2 clovl garlic grated
1 cup d s,ar
1 taspoic oi accent

Tho Knger root ts the key
to the receipe. It can be purchased at the Boardway Market

at Broahay and Grand River
or Wah Lie's on Cass near

Temple In Detroit. Mix thefirst
five inredlents. Then stir in

FRUITA MACEDONIA

enough augar to make the mix-

cup fresh orange sections

ture a syrupy consistency. You
may ""d a little more or

apple sliced

cup piniapple chuocks (fresh

less sugar.

pin-pple works bist, but e•n-

Add the accent.

This u uce will keep indelin-

ned may be used.)

ttely in :he refrigerator.

cup green gripis

A rib steak is the recommend-

cup fresh blueberries (frozen
is all right)

ed kind to use with this sauce.

Any additional kind 04 fruit you

J ust before cooking soak the

ish to add is fine, except for

ateak om both sides in the sauce.

alope. Marinate these fruits

Put It ol thi grill and cook 1 1/2

1 day in a sweet white wine.

minutle 00 both sides. Take if

r

recently the Spantels were

lawlil, and while there dls-

ired

V€

00..

minutes 00 both sides. Again dip
MA
an
excellect
way
Former Plymouth girl married
it quickly in the sauce.
Then

marinated stlk.

return k to the grill and cook

th most receipes you have

After the meat is cooked the

arinali the m,at for a loll
, which causes it to loose
tS
original flavor,' explains
rs,
Spinlel. 0In this receipe
meat is only marinated for

sauce can be brought to a boil

m

ime

sh ort

time, and so keeps its

Methodist Church

in First
Miss Josephine Mecklenburg

les in their hair. They carried

nosegays 01 yellow dalsies.

The steak can also be cut into

the daughter dth®George Mecklenburgs of Brighton, former

Uttle slrips and served as an

Plymouth residents, wu mar-

bride, Miss Marlynn Marx,

hon d'ouevre on a habachl

ried to Robert M. Malecok the

with the guests cooking it them-

son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Elaine Mecklenburg and Lori
Mecklenburg served u flower

and *rved over the meat.

selves.

1,inal flavor.'

The three little nleces of the

Bosman
to wed
-

the organ, Carol Lynn Bosman

The bridegroom, whose par-

on the arm 01 her father to be

ents are the John B. Contarios

married to John Joseph Con-

chose Dan West as his best

tario at noon on July 23.

man. Ushers were Phil West,
Jon Henkel and Bill Toth.

at the First Methodist Church

kets oi dalsies.

Randy Wal-

over satin with lace motifs and

Mrs. Mecklenburg wore a gold

For her wedding the bride

seed pearls. Shi wore a f inger
Up veil and carried two dozen

was the minister at the double

linen dress atid with a flowered

ring cerimony.

white roses with looped and

chiffoo coast.

knotted satin ribbons.

The bride's gown was a mod-

After a reception at the VFW

ified A line linen dress with

Hall the young couple loft on a

Venice lace sleeves. Her head-

The bride was preceded down

wedding trip to northern Min-

the aisle by her sister Dee who

piece was a 1lnen pillbox with

nesota.

was maid of honor, and her

a five ttered veil. She carried

The new Mrs. Malecek is a

held at C

tions.

walked down the aisle of the

wore an A line gown of chiffon

worth acted u ring bearer.

Hoeprich-Ferguson wedding

the attendants carried carna-

Cherry Hill Methodist Church

Farms on Aust 6 at 7:30 p.m.

F. M. Malecek * Grosse Pointe

at noon ceremony

4

As her sister Debby played

girls. They wore yellow floor
length dresses and carried bus-

in Plymouth.
Reverend Peter Schweitzer

The Martha and Mary Chapel

of the wedding of Miss Susan

guson the bridegroom's sister.

Hoeprich to Charles Ferguson
Reverend Orin Van Loon from

color. Miss Cole's was yellow

Mrs. Bosman wore a silver blue

the Berkley Community Church

and Miss Ferguson's green.

lace dress with belge acces-

officiated at the candle light

For her daughter's wedding

sories.

Mrs Cootario wore a

The former Miss Hoeprich is

the daughter of the Frederick

M. Hoepriches of Plymouth.

Mrs. Hoeprich wore a pink

A reception and buffet dinner

The bridegroom's parents are

floor length gown. Mrs. Fer-

for 200 guest was held at Roma

the Maurice Fergusons of Po-

guson wore a gown of green

Hall after the wedding.

well Rd.

crepe with a beige lace bodice.

After a wedding triptoChicago

Instead of the traditional organ

A reception for 125 guests
was held at the Clinton Inn near

School and is attending the Unt-

Their gowns were in a rain-

tario, a graduate of Eastern

bridegroom's sistet, Miss

versity of Michigan where he is

Evelyn Heidt, and Miss Kathleen

affiliated with Phi Delta Theta

bow color scheme, with the
maid of honor wearing a yellow

working on his doctorate in

The bride's floor length gown

fraternity.

whipped cream material with

chemistry at Iowa State Unto

was silk organza over taffeta

lace applique. The bridesmaids
dresses were the same style,

versity of Science and Tech-

with chantilly lace and seed

Mrs. Contarto will

pearl appliques. A headpiece

but in aqua, pink and green. All

also continue her education.

of crystal and pearls outlined

linen floor length A line
dresses, with circlets ot dats-

The Maleceks will be making
their home in Ann Arbor.

and Lake Superior the new
Mr. and Mrs. Contario will be

living in Ames, Iowa. Mr. ConMichigan University will be

nology.

M tchael Hoeprich.

music the processional was

honor. Mrs. Dennis Davies the

They all wore pistacto green

Purcell's Trumpet Voluntary

the chapel.

and the recessional was Trum-

young couple left for a tour 01

peter's Tune also by Purcell.

the eastern states.

Both were pla>d by David Wol-

length veil.
Miss Christine Hoeprich the

Mrs. George Spanie I prepares Fruita Maceiia in her cheerful yellow kitchen.

arvi's comes to Plymouth

They will make their home in
a senior at the University 01
Michigan. The bridegroom is
with Sutherland-Robson ac-

counting firm in Wayne.

Baby talk

who

fen bemoining the diparture The sk re is fillid with clothes

have

Friday.

i two women's stores from in vibrint fall colors. There

of a seven lb., nine oz. son,

pink nylon shear over taffeta

David Harrison, July 24 at

with multicolored flower trim.

St. Joseph Hospital in Ann
David hu two older

Her bouquet was made of white

Arbor.

daisles and pink sweetheart

brothers Tommy, who is eight,

roses.

and Philip. who is six.

arist
•$01 Sh.1.1.
, 1.1.1.....
..,----Il

t

There are tailored clothes and

.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

...........

Phe- 01 •790

all kinda 01 mix and match cas -

,»
appearance ot a man who ual outlks.
mows Ilow to git things done.

It

Fashion experts have decreed

RADIO SERIES

':30 ... 8-k¥ 11.-1
leo ... W...1..
..0... 1.-4 1.vi.V.-------¥,

k,t left the old staircase, al. that tho coat and dress, or cos hough ho has Ughtened it to tume wi l be viry big this year.

SUNDAY 9:45 Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

-7:30.. A...... S.....

Mr. Gollbor: is carrying lots

Ue it stand out more.

honor. She wore a floor length

l

or weeks. Finally it'• opin. over and over again.

Cil

of Beech St. announce the birth

Of

kMwn town have bien looking is kis ( f plum and moss green
hrough the windows for Harvi's with palm blue used u an accent

He has modornized the interior

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Couch

bride's sister was maid of

Church

Hurrah! mirl'§ a nim store in until 9 porn. on Thursday and
hlymouth.

F red Goldberg the owner is

Afterwards the

Ann Arbor where the bri(le is

ter of Saline.

the lace holding a shoulder

Wom-

Ushers were Tom

Heath and the bride's brother

muted green lace and linen
dress with yellow accessories.

uated from Grosse Potnte High

who were bridesmalds.

The best man was Richard
Alsboro.

ceremony.

bride's sister was the maid oi

Nursing. Thebridegroom grad-

Their gov,ns were identical to
the maid 01 honors except for

at 8 p.m. on July 23.

cousin Miss Margaret Lampt-

nen, a college roommate Miss
Dian Hamer, and Janice Nagy

The bridesmaids were the

colonial styling was the scene

School and Mercy School ci

graduate of Plymouth High

reenfield Village
bride's cousin Miss Nancy Sue
Cole and Miss Mary Ellen Fer-

at Greenfield V illage with its

a colonial nosegly 01 baby rosebuds, daistes and mums.
Miss Kathryn Mecklenburgthe

Moore served u bridismalds.

till in his tweottes, but glves

Ferguson

again. Again cook it 1 1/2

until dome.
'Wl

Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Contario

Mrs. Robe rt Malecek

off and {Up it into the sauce
Jui it

Thi staircue down't really 01 them including oo, particu-

00,1 itself to the way thi store larly stunning navy coat trim6 decorated now, but irs so med In mmpkin, with a matchMauttful I woull't take it out,• ing pum *in shift.

Church of Plymouih

Church

Knits are more important

ie says.

First Methodist

Evang'lical luth'fan 4

600 Church SI.-

of Ihe Epiphany

Mr. Goklborg plans to follow than -*ri, he says,

he suggpikions madi by *I He carries thi shorter shirts,

Herbert C. Brubaker

Petar D. Schweitzer

41 290 Mve Male R"d

:hamber 01 Commer, follow- but wow lo will be happy to know

4 its study and stay opin that there are Mrs. drisses

Edward Pumphrey

CHIROPRACTOR

Imported punes from Spain and
usual material u ostrich leather.

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Kindergarten)

IILJ-Ii.

W-1,1. ...... .

Mrs. Alfred Briere

Mrs. Richard C. Rogers

Italy actually come in such un-

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

AEs Ni,Gbee weok New York man

Williams-Briere v

Theresa McGhee, a niece, was

Miss Susan Grace Williams

a flower girl and wore a pink

was escorted down the aisle

The young couple left on a

Office Hours

Ghees 01 Francis St., blcame

noor length dress.

tho bride 01 Richard Congdom
Rogers, the son of the Edward
Rogers 01 N- York City, on

by her brother John and given

rts. Ushors wore Char les

away by her father Dr. A. C.

honeymoon to northern Michigan after a reception at the

Williams at her marriage to

Mayflower Meeting House.

Cook, and Michael Alexander.

August 7.
Reverend Charles E. McGhee,

blue sheath with a lace bodice.

the bride's brother was the min-

The bridegroom's mother wore

ister at the afternoon weddl.

a blue printed,ilk sheath.

#ue. Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm
Siturdiy 9 im - 1 pm

1 ST·
mmm=m=

THE

, THEATRE

-

rl.

YNOUTH, MICH.

AIR-CONDITIONED
ONE WEEK

WED. THRU TUES., AUG. 10 THRU 16

The brute's mother wore a

at Plymouth Church of Christ.

After the widding a garden re-

The bride wore a floor length

ception wu held at the Lord Fox
Restaurant near Ann Arbor for

gown with an emboised aproo
Her finger tip veil was attached
to a crcwn. She carried a bou-

40 gits.

The ne• Mrs. Rogers is a

quet oi white roses and carna-

graduate 01 Plymouth High

Uons.

School and attended the Unt-

Her sister, Mrs. Marvin Heskett, was matroo of honor -1
wore a blue floor 1-gth taffeta

year.

gown.
Mrs. Michael Vermillion was

versity ot Michigan for coe

The bridegroom graduated

from Princeton University and

a bridismaid uid wore an tdon-

attended theUniversity of Mich-

tical dress in pink taffeta.

igan for one year.

June 25 at the First Presbyterlan Church.

Doctor Henry Walch olficiated
at the 1 p.m. wedding.

Edi.re Sm*11 P--

ganza over taffeta with a chapel

train was worn by the bride.
The gown and train were trimmed with lace applique and
seed peerls.
Organdy roses
secured her shoulder length
veil. Her bouquet wu 01 butterfly orchids and ivy.
Mrs. JohnWilltams thebride's
sister-in-law was matron of

hooor. She wore an empire style

matching green velvet bow in
her hair. Miniature white car-

nations and pink sweetheart
roses were madi into a colonial
bouquet for her to carry.

m

lu-

NI)* a 0.118
-=Im

*. a "g""1

mA,101"

0

11111.10.1.¥ A
-11-

h

le-111 AlluTS

NI.0.01 Sh...bill 7:00 -1 +00 .
S...» Sh.-es 3:00+00-7:00 -1 +00

ALSO

Misses Joyce Briere, sister of
the bridegroom, Patricia

NOW

PLAYING

that 01 the matron of honor.

7/'llillmr

ADULTS 7Sc

CHiDRIN 35€

0.. 6:45 NI,holy

Op- 145 0. $-·

---081#190&q*9,5:FA,0-,094894*83#7900* 62&**;>S:<§:·:520*iN*SSS*;:

The bridismaids were the

George and Kathy Walker a cousin 04 the brute. They were

-summ- Nlky

and Church School

W..hip .......

(nursery through

green chiffon ensemble.

11....

Sixth Grade)

T

/1,6,

The new Mrs. Briere attended

the University 01 Michigan and
Cleary College. Mr. Briere is

a graduate of the University of I

Michigan School of Engineering. 1

=- Phone GL 3 -3333

A wedding gown of silk or-

pink linen gown with a green

[14]w lilli I

Worship Service

Ch-h id-1 - 04 5 a.m.

Alfred Briere of Trenton on

velvet sash. She also wore a

<The picture that gets you Wlere ju tgugh !

9:30 a.m.

ows spoken 4

Miss Carol Diane McG!-,
the daughter of the Eldon Mc-

The best man was Robert Har-

00....

-1007 - Phe- - 453-1 1

Troitment of Back Cond,lions

Monday - Friday 9 *m - 8 pm

(nursery through

David M. St.., P..1.

•Thts ts a year for different

liather: ;' says Mr. Goldberg.

Service

and Church School

which come to mid-kneo.

DR. GARY L KRUEGER

Worship

8:00 a.m.

dressed in gowns identical to
The bridegroom, whose par-

They are making their homi
in Northville.

The Value
A Place to Grow

Christian
Science

Sunday
School

while Mrs. Briere chose a mint

tf

1 ':.**4942, tl€3; 6 f..9
First Church of

1

4

Christ, Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan
.-

D

tel, Mark Shoup and Donald

green silk linen ensemble,

needs of bereavement and the ability

10:30 Sunday Morning

Thi ushers wore William Dan-

Mrs. Williams wore a mint

given us an insight into the special

and understanding.

20 years of age

John Z lino as his best man.

the bride.

P Our many years of experience have

to meet those needs with efficiency

For children up to

ents are th, All red Brteres,had

Williams another brother oi

0/ Our Experience

¢4. ,

F
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-----=-- Livonia mother, daughter -

hurt in Harvey St crash i .0A Livonia mother and her two-

year-old daughter were taken

The woman and her daughter
were taken to the hospital by the

to St. Mary's Hospital in Li-

Casterline Ambulance Service

vonia Thursday for treatment
01 injuries received in a two-

of Northville.

car accident in Plymouth.
Mrs. Martha V. Keehn, 25, of

.

Woman hurt in

34119 Orangelawn, Livonia and

her daughter, Deborah, were
hurt when the car in which

/..

they were riding was struck

li

Farmer and N. Harvey St.
The little girl later under-

broadside at the intersection of

went surgery for head injuries at the hospital.

Township crash
A 42-year-old Detroit woman
was taken to Wayne County
General Hospital Saturday night
after she was injured when her

plymouth Police said Mrs.
Kiehn's car, headed north on

Harvey St., failed to halt for
the stop sign at the intersection at about 12 noon.

A westbound vehicle being
driven on Farmer St. by Barry

L. Egeler, 19, 01478 Liecester,
, Plymouth, struck the Keehn
car broadside.

..

car missed a curve, hit two
trees and rolled over on Five

. lilli. %

Mile Road.
The accident occured at 11

p.m., just north of Edward Hines
Drive on Five Mile.

Wayne County Sheriff's offlcers said Mrs. Willie Mae

Brown of Detroit was headed
north on Five Mile at 35 miles

per hour, thepostedspeed limit.

Officers said Mrs. Keehn lost
7 control d the vohicle which shot

across the intersection and hit
a tree in front of the second
house on the west side of liar-

As she drove up the steep hill
that rises from the Hines Park-

Mrs. Sober displays the type of crafts she has

way, her car missed the curve.
No driving violation was indiGated, officers said.

vey St., north of Farmer.

r..16.

adapted for nursing home patients.

Artist puts crafts - not

' OD bituaries * Continued f.m p... 1
U-UU

HARVI'S of Plymouth, a women's apparel
store, opened this week in the completely refurbished and redecorated ouilding that formerly housed Cassady's on S. Main St. at Penniman.
The interior is done in pleasantly bright shades

of pink and white. Above, Fred Goldberg, man-

ager of the store, discusses fall fashions with an
attractive employee. In t he mirror at riaht. the
windows is reflected.

at St. Joseph Hospital.

He was born August 17, 1888

#

2 the greek 4

: h upset i ricumbents
8.i

....
..

E * adjacent to Plymouth saw newis coners defeat incumbonts.

<5

elected.

a local produce buyer for one
of the larger chains stores.

H. Meyers defeated Henry Hol-

leyoak, trustee, 74-53, in the

with the statement that a lot of
rain could make prices lower

x. Mutholland, thus ending 31

GOP primary.

4 nursery operator, will become
8' suiervisor as there was no one
* runaing on the Republican ticR ket

25 Iwumbent clerk Mrs. Ruth

8 Eckert topped challenger Mrs.

% Mildred Craig, and present

Incumbents in all other offices

ho doesn't expect this to happen.

won renomination. Supervisor

The extreme heat and lack of

Phil Dingel(toy unopposed, led

rain earlier in the summer

the Democrats with 316 votes.

has made crops scarcer and the

Clerk John Flodin and treas-

quality poorer.

urer Forest Trues(tell, both
Democrats, polled 282 and 279
respectively.
Ruth Simmons won nomination

8. treasurer Barbara Lark de-

as Republican candidate for'

2 feated Robert Meyer's bld for

treasurer.

3. the nomination.

Elmer Schultz was renomin-

R In thi trustee battle, Percy

ated.

And GOP trustee

Ray Allen, 9223 Brookline, :5
« son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert * * Continued fr- page 1

E Allen, is this week's carrier * improvements in salary and
it frimgo benefits have beengrant-

4 He is the son of Plymouth 3: ed chat are in line with the genk: Mall printing superinten- 4 .ril pattern that has appeared

ovir a period of years prior to

In sports, he enjoys base- 8. the current period of formal

B ball and swimming. Apd Q bargaining,
* its baseball that draws ils is: .T'hts background has helped

ood as his favorite past- 8$ materially to avoid the ex3 trem. of strain and stress that

g •Ray has been with the Mail E: hapi bien experienced in many

as a paper boy since we be- ie other districts. The economic

gan delivering papers by :§ pa*ters that developed from ne-

* carrier over a year ago. He k gotiated settlements in our area

* has learned a sense d res- 55 hari been much greater than in
b: poosibility and howtorunhts % prior years, and wehavesought

* route u a slnall business. to keep our wage and salary

¢ He makes a good carrier," * schodules competitive in the
k :aid Fred Wright, Mall cir- S face o< thie changing condi2§ culation manager, who made ¥ tion,

b: the announcement oithe car- * .We believe the results of
€ rier honor.
our settlement with the teach:·:·:·:·:.:.>:·:·:·:t:2%*0*06 er, leave us close to the aver-

Plymouth and Mrs. James

(Diana) Abate, Livonia, a grand
child and one great grandchild.
He came to the community in

1915 from Deckerville, Michkan. He was a retired mochanic for the City of Plymouth
and was a member of the First

Methodist Church of Plymouth.
Funeral services were held

today, Aug. 10 at Schrader Funeral Home at 1 p.m. with the
Rev. Peter D. Schweitzer ofInterment was in

ficiating.

Riverside, Plymouth.
William S, McAllister

are often solt and puffy. This
is due to the heat.

ust 2 at University Hopsital.

Last year canners boughtsour
cherries for 4 1/2¢ a pound.
Recently they had to pay 141/2¢
a pound.

He was born November 30,
1883 at Teeswater, Canada.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

according to Mrs. Dorado. Milk
was hard to come by.
Mr. Dorado worked for the

government as best the Kelleys
could determine, before Castro.
He also managed to own a res-

taurant, and sold cosmetics.
They have found a place to

rent, but someone to help the
Dorados learn English is still
needed, as well as bicycles for
the three boys.
Atter

five years, the boys can

only vaguely remember SpanLsh.

At the reunion at St. Francis,
there was no need for any language u the parents asked about

Castro.

It will take a long time for

they will soon be on thetrway to

AUGUST PROGRAM

Allister, San Francisco, Call-

August 12, a members only

fornla; a sister Mrs. Maude

'Coffee Open House' and by

Come, Flint, seventeen grand-

reservations only; Marlene

August 13, the Grosse Point
Chapter has invited the Livonia

will be reviewed in detail at

He was a member of the First

Chapter to a Scavenger Hunt, a

the public budget hearing to

United Presbyterian Church of

house party will follow; this is

be held on August 22, 1966.

Plymouth.

by reservation only, call 8841911 for details.

Friday, Aug. 5, at Schrader

August 14, Rouge Swim Day,

the Plymouth Community has
been well served by the satisfactory conclusion of negotia-

Funeral Home at 1 p.m. with

the Rouge Group has rented a

the Rev. Lewis J. Brown, Jr.,

Pool in Garden City from 5 to

assisted by Dr. Gerald Fitch,

lions in a manner that usures

7 p.m., 50 cents per family,

officiating.

call DU 6-0425 for reservations and information.

August 17, Bridge night, at

Olive S. Dodge

Instead Mrs. Sober is there

working on booklets for nurs-

She is planning to take some
some time olf from her writing

"I thought 1 could use the know -

1 was interested in more of a lodge I have of art and design

fine arts approach to occupa- and crafts and contribute some-

have become lost art in these

the home d Juanita Cotner.

Mrs. Olive S. Dodge, 65, 1191

August 21, Putt Putt Golf,

Sheridan, Plymouth died August

afternoon, 2:3Op.m., Middlebelt

i Don't Forget I

faction from working on worth- 1 1 Aug. 26

while basic art forms which Sept. 5
are not difficult.'

were essential to keep these

the course of negotiations, but
these have been resolved in a

But the studio is not deserted. time to complete.

think everyone gains a satis- f

'In the meantime, we believe

ministrative control raised in

designed so they will take some

mer pupils.

Plymouth mci Livonia people,

mouth and Elton A. Plymouth;

continuance 01 quality edt,cation and effective employee relations in our school system.

the studio, only a few work. heavy on the hands of nursing
shops are offered for her for. home patients the crafts are

days,' she continues. *Yot I

well, and substantial increases

•Incidentially, there were
many potential problems of acl-

Realizing that time hangs

classes are no longer held at

for survival in the old days

hosts.

tive.

The specialized equipment.

ents toward that area.

allowed to buy.
But with the help of some

Bailey and Roger Verseput III

salaries reasonably competi-

whose degree is in occup•- crafts so they cost very little
tional therapy, turned her tal. to make and need almost no

a list of groceries that you are

MNP ANNOUNCES

Funeral services were held

Mrs. Sober has designed her

About a year ago Mrs. Sober,

tional therapy', she explains. thing in this way*, she says
Skills which were necessary summing up her work.

children and two great grand-

administrative positions as

Crafts.'

were taught.

try where the police come with

the Dorados to forget the coun-

children.

policy extends naturally to the

chair canning and other arts tions in her book "Therapy

make.

being reunited as a family.

He came to the community in

and finally writing the direc-

artistic crafts these people can

Plymouth; Roy W., Lima Ohio;
William R., Plymouth; Bruce
H., Northville; James E., Pty-

1931 from Clare.

became well known for her Joy were made, making one herself,
Road Studio where painting,

stances created by Fidel

and salary costs. The final effect on our total operating budget is just being developed and

standing policy of the District

Then she spends days and

the area for about 20 years, even weeks figurtng out how they

taken from them by circum-

these major increases in wage

aries, thereby supportingalong

crafts.

Mrs. Sober, who has lived n

ing homes for elderly People. thi• fall and work in the homes
The books explain simple yet herself, teaching her crafts.

Eva McAllister, sons John A.,

and one brother; Howard Mc-

sake is quickly dispelled after scouring the islands for native

the welfare of the three sons

somewhat favorable to other

teachers with experience. This

2: 115 5-pers 00 Brooklin. and § their effective representation

Mrs. Ernestine M. Lewis of

meeting Marion Sober.

districts at the maximum sal-

N to be a printer, just like his 3, aria of the state. It should bo
:i: father. His hobby ls photo- R recognized that this District

% W est, Ray ts 11. He dellvers & ployee groups and has fostered

Surviving are his daughters,

beings and lives only for art's trip tothe Carr it,bean found her

In Cuba, meat was expensive
and allowed only twice a month,

tributions toward offsetting of

to attract and retain career

:.: A seveith graderatJr. High & working condltions for our em

and Lena Knust Wilson.

The ideas d an artist who has genulty. First she buys pieces
little interest in other human from •11 over the world. A

was unable to say it in English.

age on beginning salaries and

:* dent, Herb Allen, and wants i:i in thi school districts of this

3. haa sought to create desirable

at Romeo, Michigan, to William

William S. McAllister, 82,
14784 Northville Rd., died Aug-

Lettuce heads, for instance,

Ry hik, .S

3*

M time.

come down this summer warns

8· Democratic supervisor Emory

0 W Ullam Papineau, children's

1 Sheldon Rd.

Plymouth housewives had better not expect produce prices to

. by a 467 to 371 margin was
* lor's government. He is 68.

% 04 the week.

ert Allen, a challenger, were

produce prices

While qualifying his remarks

yeirs at the helm of Super-

%::

Carter, an incumbent, and Rob-

Expect high

In Canton, a newcomer James

' Defeated in Superior Township

garlic, because Mrs. Dorado

front of the store, inclui ding one of the show

E €arrier e, 3 Canton, Si iperior
« 4 El ections in two Townships

They searched a long time for

Ernest Wilson

Ernest Alfred Wilson, 77,455
Maple Street died August 7,

40*1:.355 »kx*M:X:aB·8:ks::S·:$.9
..

label are hard to find.

time - on their bands

The reason they aren't difficult is due to Mrs. Sober's in-

.'.71„„

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A

PRO'POSED AMENDMENT
TO THE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH SUBDIVISION RULES
AND REGULATIONS

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a
Proposed Amendment to the Subdivision Rules and Regulations, Ordinance No. 13 of the Township of Plymouth, will
be held on August 17, 1966. at 8:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern

Standard Time at the Plymouth Township Hall, loca·ed at

manner that retains effective

'We coogratulate all 01 the

supervision by our admInts-

negotiating teams - both the

3 at home.

in back of Shoppers Fair (Won-

administrative representatives

derland area), OR ... The
W yandotte chapter invites the

Supts. Harding and Blunk) and

She was born Jan. 22,1901 at
Lansford Pennsylvania to John
J. Stickler and Ellen Clerke

Livonia chapter to enjoy Bishop

the representatives 01 theem-

Stickler.

ployee groups - on the high
tained and on the recognition

Surviving are her husband Karl
F. Dodge; daughter Miss Ellen
E, Dodge, Plymouth; sister and

Lake at Brighton.
August 24, the regular Meeting
of the Livonia chapter, future
programs will be discussed, in-

of the overriding importance of

brothers, Charles Stickler,

formal, all new single parents

our mutual interest in the ulti-

Hozletown, Pa., Victor SUckler

are warmly invited to attend.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

mate goal 01 bringing the best

Vero Beach, Florida; Chauncey

Write Livonia - PWP at P.O.

Rus.Il Ash, S.c.0.4

poss ible education to the youth

Stickler, Three Rivers, Mich-

of our community.'

Box 2295, Ltvonia.

igan; Herbert Stickler, Philadelphia, Penn.; Mrs. Myrtle

trators and policy determination by the Board while providing the proiessional staff with
an appropriate opportunity to
be heard.

(Supt. Isbister and Assistant

level that was ginerally main-

•We are fortunate that increases in our tax base and

state aid for the coming year
have made substantial con-

In other action at the meeting
board members:

(1) Approved the posit10O 01
e

di rector 01 administrative

services, f ederal and state
projects and coordinator of
elementary education.

L

Clougli, Philadelphia, Penn.
She was a member of the First

Church ot Christ, Scientist.

an international, non-prolit,
Educational,

Non-Sectarian,

The Planning Commission on 1heir own motion is pro·
posing to amend Section 3.02 by the addition of e new

paragraph regarding planting on lots backing to a main
highway.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thal the proposed Text

Amendment may be examined at the Township Hall al 42350
Ann Arbor Road, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day Mon-

day through Friday until the date of the Public Hearing.

Dete of Public Hearing:
Auguit 17, 1966
(7-27; 8-10-66)

Cultural, Therapeutic and Soctal Organization dedicated to

Funeral services were held

bettering the lives of our chil-

Aug. 6, at Schrader Funeral
Home at 1 p.m. with the Earl

dren through professional help

J. Phill*, reader officiating.

les.

(2) Approved resolutions for

D.

Parents Without Partners is

42350 Ann Arbor Road.

and many co-ordinated activit-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN6
APPEAL BOARD

Legal notices

participatioo under Titles 1 11.1

V ot the Elemintary and Sec-

ON

oodary Education Act.

41.

,ihutc le

To the Supervisor and Clerk of

tb county road system of the

(3) Consulted with a repre-

the Township of Plymouth, Wayne

sentative of O'Dell, Hewlett
and Luckenbach Assoc., the
district's architectural firm,

County, Michigan.
Sirs:

County of Wayne:
All of Beech Street, Charnwood

regarding Elementary School

Michigan. did, at a meeting of

No. 8 and other building pro-

said Board held on July 21. 1900.
decil·. and determine that the

jects.

(4) Accepted the resignations
01 Charles S. Kipp, Jr. High

16'ANIS
/ Htl

Eut math-science teacher;
Ben Paltnik, Jr. High West
English and social studies

County Road Commis-

sloners of the County of Wayne.

certain street, described in the

minutes of said Board :hould be
County roads under the jurlodiclion of the Board of County Rood
Commissioners. The minutes of

.ald meiting fully deacribin maid
gtreet, 8,7 hereby made a part of
this notice, and ari 15 follows:

Mmutes of the regular m-ting

to the use of the public in Woodbrook Subdivision No. 1 of part of
the N.W. 4 of Secuon 34. T. 1 S..

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

R. BE. Plymouth Township. Wayne

County, Michigan. u recorded in
Liber 89 of Plati on page• 11 and
11 Wayne County Records, con-

stituting a total of 0.427 mile of
County Reads.
The Motion was supported by

At a meeting of the Appea I Board on Zoning to be held in
the City Hall on Tuesday, August 23, 1966 at 7:30 p m.,

E.S.T., a public hearing will be held to consider:
Appeal Case No. 66-162 of Mrs. Lawrence Daniel,

Commissioner Barbour and carlied by the following vote :
Commialioners Barbour
Aye,:

(beauty parlor) in her residence on Lot 22, Resub of

and Kreger.

Sunshine Acres Subdivision, also known as 1076

Nays: None."

requesting permission to operate a home occupation

of the Board of County Road Com-

High School sociology and his-

Wayne. Michigan. held at the Avis

tory instructor. Raisch will

DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT

be doing further graduate

Hotel Conference
3rd
Room,
Floor. Leroy C. Smith Terminal

NO 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACM;

Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of the C ty -.

Building. Detroit Metropolitan

OF 1900. AS AMENDED

work and the other two teach-

Wayne County Airport, Metropoli-

In testimony whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand at Detroit.
Michigan. thi, 28th day of July.

of Plymouth, as amended, does not permit home

ers have accpeted other post-

misioners

of the

tan Airport, Michigan. at 9:00
a.m..

tasurn

0

County of

Standard

Time.

Thursday. July 21. 1980.
Present: Chairman Barbour and

Commissioner Kreger

0

0

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN-

A D 1966

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE

Ross Street, said property being zoned R.1, One
Family Residential District.

occupations in the R- 1, One Family Residential Districts.

All interested parties will be given an ample oppor,unity to

graduate 01 the University of

the adoption of thi following relo-

Al Barbour. Chairman

be heard at said hearing, and at the close thereof, all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be
considered by the Appeal Board of Zoning prior 10 making

Michigan, u a fourth grade

lution:

Philip J. Neudeek.

its decision.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of County Road Comm losioner' of
the County of Wayne, Michigan
that it hereby accipts the didication to the use of the public 0/ the
described
and
roads,
following
they ari hereby taken over al
county roads and made a part of

(5) Approved the appointment
d Miss Karin J. Emity, a

$819.43. The youths are David Stratton and Joe Welch.

Charnwood Drives. as dedicated

teacher; and William Ralsch,

tions.

A PAIR of young&ters pitched in to help the Kiwanians last week
end raise money through their annual peanut sale About 3750 packages
of peanuts were sold, with 50 Kiwanians working; gross take was

ZONING

Court, also all of Brookwood and

You are hereby notified that the
Board of

teacher, and Mrs. Karen Mar-

tin, an alumnus 01 Brooklyn
College, N.Y., as a first irad,

teacher, both at Gallimore
School.

...

Commissioner Kreger moved

COUNTY OF WAYNE.

MICHIGAN

Vice·Chairman

William E. Kreger,

EUGENE S. SLIDER

Commissioner

By Donald R. Kring,
Secretarv and Clerk
of the Board

8-10, 8-17, 8-24-06

Cily CION
(8-10-66)
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• Pork and Beef Barbecue
• Potato Salad

a Chevrolet in August?

• Macaroni Salad
• Baked Beans

4
-'-I'----

1,»C

-.i

• Baked Ham

..4

.. t.. I dfimilitimil il imeigirrililiwilizi;Zifihe

*

re
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./.

tany sound reasons for buying -

05 · .

1

HOMEMADE DAILY

H:111

Are there really

10,

.

+I

4 7-

.

• B.ke-1 (hkke•.d Sp..ls

-9/1

..

i..fa.
.

.

Dwing Augit,1 's. 0-1 w

own I Bal Air 4. Door Sidan

al g«ting in the car.
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584 Starkwealher - Plymouth

A

GROUNDBREAIKNG ceremonies for the new Vico Products plant
in Plymouth Township were held last week. Township supervisor Jack
McEwen, Vico Products owner, Leo Schultz, his wife, Mrs. Bertie Schultz,

7*

W,It tiH YOU S'* how *port¥

In a word: Six
delight of selecting a new Impala

4• lin old car, believe us, so

is

..

in net inc

summer. There's added strain, on the

slipping into its Strato-bucket seits,

engine because of vacation dri,Ang.

Evans Products Company is

1600 persons, now is in the final

and driving it home from the shourroom

Greater tire wear. The cooling system

ranked 16th in terms of net

stages of a $6 million expansion

the same day? Now's your chanco.

has to work extrn hard. A new

program in connection with the

Your Chevrolet dealer has a big

Chevrolet can save you a lot of trouble.

income as a percentage of invested capital by Fortune Magazine in its recent annual list-

operation.

August price tags.

ing of the nation's top 500 cor-

Q You do a lot of driving fc)r
#/• pleasure so why not ride

h More than likely, your pres mt

on

The magazine also rated Evans
Let

6 • car will never be worth as much

your feet feel that deep-twist C hevrolet

in trade as it is right now. Money-

carpeting. August is to enjoy.

another gool reason to buy a

ing materials and home constructioo fields.

of $246,941,000.

This com-

1964, and 339 in 1963.
For 1966, first half sales represented a 25 percent increase

02 Read those articles about when

the eight standard safety featu res

over the same period in 1965.

6/• to buy a new car and they'll tell

Projected total sales for 1966

months. And your Chevrolet deaker is

into every new Chevrolet. If y4)ur
present car doesn't have seat belts,
back-up lights, outside rearvie

ready to show you why... with

mirror, padded instrument pan el,

ment Group, which in 1965 ac-

buys that are better than ever.

look into a new Chevrolet.

you that August is one of the besc

have been forecast at $300 mil-

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy n • Corvair • Corvette

Evans' Transportation Equip-

dealer

.O:

jor Bill
Kamen

:0

0

0

counted for more than 21 per-

cent of Evans' total sales, is

Cold weather may be a long

headquartered in Plymouth. In

way off at the moment, but Wil--

even higher, according to a
spokesman for the local opera-

See the man who can save you the most- your Chevrolelt

Heat is on

lion by Evans' management.

1966, this percentage should be

CHEVAOLETA

has four divisions in the build-

tion based upon its 1965 sales

• driving by taking advantage of

built

In addition to its Transporta-

as the 275th largest corpora-

paris with its rank 01 313 in

e Make your summer drivi ng safer

Chevrolet this month.

company's freight car building

tioo Equipment Group, Evans

porations for 1965.

Chevivlet's Full Coil suspensio n.

Open 7:30 sm. 'til 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days

Evans 16th in US

Super Sport in the color you wani

4 choice of models on hand with small

_-

H you think winter's tou gh on

453-5040

from the Elks Club on Ann Arbor Road. Schultz, a long time Kiwanian,
plans a 56,000 sq. foot building to manufacture the 140 automotive
parts his company makes. The new building more than doubles the
space in the old one.

Suplr Sport.

Have you ever known the ir stant -

Ne# to Mr. Swl.

and his son Robert Schultz turn over the dirt. The site is located acrosG

you look sitting in Your Impall

1.

Beer and Wine To Take Out

BILL'S MARKET

91,&:5,9,"IkED,¥,9 _ 1
im#I./'ll.-..----*-

Dairy Products = Phic S.bs

tion.

The Plymouthplant, employing

NEW TOUCH=TONE' PHONES

llam J. Kamen of Mclaren-

Silkworth Oil Co., Plymouth,
and 27 other oil fuel technicians

have been getting a head start

We can keep you in hot water.

on the heating seasoo by going
back to school.
The technicians have been

learning new servicing techniques at Ferris State College
during a two-week workshop on
oil fuel heaters.

In fact, we guarantee it!

The self-supporting seminar

is jointly sponsored by the

Now available fo all

Michigan Petroleum Association and Ferris'Schoolof Tech-

nical and Applied Arts with in-

Plymouth and Livonia*

structors supplied by the Na-

CUS fomers

tional Oil Fuel Institute.

Senior Citizens
The new TOUCH-TONE phone is a modern electronic

Just touch

telephone with push butitons to p]rem in making your
calls instead of the reguliir dial. M ost people find they
can "tap out" a number in half 1:he time it takes to
turn a dial.

and
talk!

4. -

\

TOUCH-TONE telep hone service brings greater
calling convenience to de isk sets,, vall phones and the
Princem® phone-make9 calling easier and faster
than ever.

to see Tigers
Senior Citizens Club meetings
will resume at the Masooic

Temple u the remodeling and
redecorating are completed. On

August 11, there will be a regular meeting with a birthday
meeting on August 18 and a
pot luck oil August 26.
The C lub expects to attend the

Baltimore-Tiger baseball game

in Detroit on Au,ust 20. The
bus will leave the Masonic Tem-

TOUCH-TONE phon€1 come i!i a variety of colors
and styles. And this opt ional ne,9 service costs only

ple at 11:30 a.m. The fare

L slightly more than conve]itional dial service. For more
- information, just call our B usiness Office-or ask your
2%,/ Telephone Man.
.4-) 4-

cents for retirees; make lm-

-i uucn- i unt service ror "421" and "422" customers will require a

number change.

for the bus is $1 and theadmis-

mlmmummm11311,t#m#Nt##N An electric water hester is for the

Eill

$ SATISFAC[lON *

i * DE™O# ED»ON
................................................ J

for a whole year! What do we mean
by satisfaction? Simply thi: If you
don't get all the hot water you want,

when you want it, you get all your money back, including any you
may have spent on installation. And it doean't matter where you
bought your electric water heater. The Ed im n guarantee Itill
applies. No etringi attached. Fair enough?

EDISON

. Average-size families with electric water heaters pay
as little as $3.88 a month - a standard rate - for hot
water. How much are you paying?

On August 29, Senior Citizens
plan to attend the Michigan
State Fair. The bus will leave

the Masonie Temple at 8 a.m.

automatic renewal

Fair for Senior Citizens. Only

Michigan Ijell

early reservations will be hoo-

part *the"li:Il

ored.

Two graduate
from Evangel
Shirley Puckett, daughter 01

takes the work out

of earning five

Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Puckett,
14605 Haggerty andJosephWal.

hot water. We're so min you'll like

*GUARANTEED E
=Ii one, we guan:noee yourmatilfaction-

medlate reservations.

will be free admission to the

14 .-

people wbo don't like to run out of

sion to the ball park is fifty

with the bus fare at $1. Tbere

9

1 ••1111UUU*UlitillUitititr - -

lace Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Wallace Sr., 47919 Joy Rd.
are two 01 20 seniors who

graduated from Evangel College

Visit ony one of our 88 offices and put

percent.

$1000 or more into on NBD Time

Certificate. let it earn 5% onnuol
interest to any maturity date you
set from 6 to 12 months. Plan on the

at summer commencement

convenience of the currently-offered

August 5.

automatic renewal f,oture to keep

Miss Puckett received thi de-

gree al Bachelor ofSclincewith
a major in elementary oduca-

tion. As • student at Evangel,
she has been resident ust,tant

in her dormitory, a member 01
the Student National Education

Association, and of the college
band.

She ts a graduate ci Plymouth High School.
Wallace received the degree oi
Bachelor 01 Science, with a

major in art .ducation. A. a
student at Evangel, he has been
president oi the art club and on
the yearbook staff.
He is a graduate 04 Plymouth
High School.

your investment growing at 5%
(Of course, both you ond the bank

reserve the right to redeem ofter
first maturity.) For individuals
or non-profit corporations who'd like
to relax while their money works.

Fn,E
FI#AIRDIMIAN
NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
Resources: in emcis, of $2,000.000.000 Copitol Funds and Reserves in excess of $200 (molk)
Member Federal Deposit Injurance Corporation

-1: ;« 46 +01.1
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MODIFIED SCHOOLCRAFT

0

BU:

College to open

,

two new buildings
This area's community college - Schoolcraft - added
two more buildings to its
ever enlar,ing campus on
Haggerty Rd. this summer.
'I call it modified School-

craft,' said Dr. Bradner, the
College's president, when

.

asked to classify the unique
modernistic architecture 01

the campus bulldings.

0 When I look at that, I
think there ts an Aztec in-

fluence,' Bradner said, 1-11cating the new Lots L. Waterman Campus Center. The

rooms.

The building will

headquarter the drafting
classes, the data processing

program, nursing, the manufacturing processes pro-

gram, fhe auto maintenance
classes, metallurgy, electronics, welding, hydraulics
u well u faculty offices

Other buildings are in the

cher 04 Plymouth. The
money voted in the millage

Whatever the style, School-

* :11

election recentlywillbeused
in the construction of a class

room building, andaphysical
educatioo bulldig.

Other buildings are also -

two new buildings which are

planned. Schoolcran serves

expected to be opened when

the school (Ustricts of Plym-

the fall semester begins at

outh, Northville, Livocia,

the end of August.

Garden City and Clarence-

One, the Campus Center,

r.

9-1 administrative space.

tees president Harold Fts-

craft's modern campus has

ij

hanging fixtures in some

itus Dean of Students, Lots

the administration building.

r.

and electricians are still

Waterman.

anese,' he added, indicating

t

ture remains to be set up,

center was named for Emer-

=Then I look at this build-

./.MI

Much equipment and furni-

various stages oi planning,
according to Board of Trus -

ing, and I think it's Jap-

lir......m

SCHOOLCRAFT'S newest building will open

Board of Trustees president Harold Fischer view

soon and will be named Lois L. Waterman Cam-

the
center.
i
pus Center. College president Eric Bradner and !

ville.

houses a book store, student

lounge, student health center and student o«ices, in
the basement. Also, a rough-

. t 14

LAR'GEST VARIETY ...

ed-in television studiooccu-

pies a corner of the base-

ment, and will be completed
for close circuit TV when the

funds are available.

Upstairs a huge kitchen will

WEST PRICES ...

serve food, and become a
realistic classroom for the

College' s new culinary arts
program. A large dining
area, and smaller areas
which can be divided olfwith
flexible walls will servestu-

A SECOND building, the Technical Building,
which includes this nearly completed electronics
lab. Fischer and Bradner discuss completion dates
and the ever-nearing fall session.

EVERY DAY

dents and faculty alike. A
special faculty dining room
has been added totheCenter.

In the secood new building,
the Technical Center, work
progresses at a hectic pace,

On Health & Beauty Aids

re Not Shopping
Bonnie,
' Too Much

You're Paying

ds'

For Health & Beauty Ai

at Bonnie Discount!
-

Dial Shimpoo ...........

2

'r

Kole-01 Hair Conditioner . lt'. 59
- Dawn Hair Coloring .. x. 57

74S--1*1% *al

Roux Sly
Fanciful
Rin- ......
„*
..0
v.60
.,4.

4

99

Ve-

$11g

„I

Scon Hair Grooming . .

Day-lee Vitamins Plus Iron . ,0'6

REGULAR $2.00 VALUE

9" i
'C€

U Aqua-Net

Sego Liquid Diet Food .... t ., i
£2, 1

Trig Spray Deodorant ......4 92

..A.E.„,

Ban Rollion Deodorant .... '- 41'
R.I. n€ VilI

HAIR SPRAY

I NET 1
1 -4*- 1

Secret Cream Deodorant ... ' "- < 2'
R. 79€ V.Ii., 1. .1.0

b, $1.53 Val.

79

Evinharp Iniector Blades <13-oz.
Mum Spray Deodorant .... 12-4 €
0 S

Can

Old Spice Shave Bomb .

Cle•rasil ............... ·=

... "Al Vbl

.4 •0€ Val-

Scor. Spray Doodorant ... A.- / ./

Neet Cream Hair Remover . -

5 1
75€
4

1.0. SUO VALUE

REG. $ 1.75 VALUE

Curl-

Breck

REG. $1.25 VALUE * REG. $ 1.29 VALUE

Allerest

Colgate

RiGULAR OR IRON

Enfamil
A

Shampoo

Free
CURL RELAXER

Capsules

0 Normal 0 Dry 0 Oi ly FOR HAY FEVER
pint

100
ORAL ANTISEPTIC
1.PI.. tox.

of 24

80"1.

BOOKS FOR SALE: Mrs. Shirley Kincade will manage a fully
equipped book store for Schoolcraft, that will be located in the basement of the Campus Center.

automatic renewal

takes your mind off
your five percent.
Visit any one of our 88 oflices and put
$1000 or more into on NBD Time

h 39

Privine N- Drops ..

1- 72¢

Aspoilum ...........

..28' Co|gate

REGULAR 98c VALUE

TOOTHPASTE

79€

8..Hne Anthepok Spray .. 42 , /

R- a Ve'l

Charcoal Lighter Fluid ..... t' 29
- - Va- 17'

R. S V.6., 1-6*0 1-he- 8 V $3=

6-Transistor Radios .... ...

644 41
Fam

..7

&8

9.Volt Baleries ...

7,€

c.

00€
P.per Plates ............ iii 00

20 ...
Charcoal Briquets ......

Exced,in Pain Reliever .... 1.8 '7'
/

Mix-na M.dicawd Powder

Can

CliH Ch.

n.

'Blk Va6,

BABY FORMULA

Ch.1 M I.4.h While

Sucrits ............. ..

AU. S.h.r Tabbts ...... i.6 '

59<

Liquid

57£

R. $1 . VII-

$101

Sea & Ski Suntan Lotion ... tr· 1
Re, A Val.

Mily Noxzem• ... ...........

be
TU

1.

T.I. Vu

Stri-Dex Medicated Pads ... 26

.4

-

V.-

Certificate. let it earn 5% annual
interest to any moturity date you
set from 6 to 12 months. Plan on the

convenience of the currently-ofiered
automatic renewal fecture to keep

your investmenl growing at 5%.
(Of course, both you and the bank

reserve the right to redeem after
first maturity.) For individuals
or non-profit corporations who'd like

to relax while their money works.

FIVE
[P[*[%3(©MagG
NATIONAL BANK OF DEFROIT
h.ourc h M INC- 01 $100(100400a C.1-1 F-ds old 'll.-. b .c- 01 $*1000 000
..

ONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES I
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich..

STORE HOURS: 4

Daily Till 8 p.m. f
Friday Till 9 p.m. F
Saturday Till 8 p.m. i
CLOSED SUNDAYS k
..

..

LOWEST

5::

4
:::

PRICES 4
IN TOWN i
..

:................'..'::':'....:.'.'..':, .0,4 .

-79.-,1
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PLAY NEWSPAPER BINGO !

The,nerchanh advenising on these pages have Bingo numbers in Aoir

With These Plymouth Merchants

ik. Get your free cards from any or all of these merchants. Mayes many

Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 4 53-5500 between
;

cards

as

you

wish.

New

cards,

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize

new

game

each

week.

•A M*
i:235(-

Ulg U:EJ LZE.J LE.J

Harmonicas

SPECIAL
r

BANANA

Guit.s

Ukuleles
Baritone Ukuleles

CAKE,
-

L

Circle Chaise b Chase

Sheet Music - Music Accessories

0-'

Modern Living in ramatic 0,,
Luxury
1-L

Made with Ripe Golden Ban•nas
LARGEST SELECTION OF RECORD ALBUMS IN

--

Your doctor's diagnosis and trialment, plus our skill in

21950

100% Nylon Frieze

Complew with Cushions

filling your pre,criplions, con lurn the wrong lo RIGHT.

"Home Furnishings Si e 1907" •
Ply'l'oulh

125 P.nniman

4534220
1

ZED LaziJ

.1 4

.* Ave.

453-2300

0 Ann Aiber Rd.

453-4400

170 Ponniman Ave.
OPEN 6:00 A.M. TILL 6:00 P.M. - FRI. TIU *:00 P.M.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

O,0* Nilie Wl 10 /.m. - Sund./ 'H I 9 P.m.

eame

453-2161

THEY ALL FALL FOR CA PR/
r.i

.

'/Drolm rli

CAPR

BATH OIL

of comfort

hill A-mook

..

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

1962 FORD 4-Door Ranch Wagon $59500

CONCENTRATE

BATHL

1961 FALCON 2-Door

A/Transportation ......... s450

with

ihinkin." ch.i.

M,•Ided k,do kelps the foot to mai•tik:

1.61€.lion I -•vic-

proper balance.

Coconut Oil

chai. c..1

ht,ited steel shank kilps te support t¥

for Dry Skin

Ingitudinal arch.

• Full nedled, Pro#,4

BINGO BUYS!
V-8 ...................

FOAM4

FlW 1 ally disig",d count• : tho hool

¥01.1,1 - 13 Lbs.

01 24500

N.0/hen m..

FOAMING

-«'fora world

.S 1.5

M,moulh, Mich.

$

I/ famous

EUQUI

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking"

DRUG STORES

SCHRAD RS

s.cw 63<

Reg. 68c

BEYER REXALL

s...:

·.127-/d_=

1960 COMET 4-Door Sedan .....

s395°°

Comct lasts, designed aid propition•d for

..I ./1. allh,u,1

ovul typ. 0 mot € 1959 RAMBLERJAASASSADOR V.8

I. sly 'ad weigh'.

+Door Sed•n - Sharp ..... 295

Fl•st luthers nd materials Inure :00
0, 1/ta/dig lit for t/0 IN, 'f th' sl/6
- if liu wi,0 0 lighle, u., with

.1 WILLOUGHBY
SHOES, INC.

liowilIl b* wa =Ii- 200./I:* f

-Th.

STIHL.040

S & W Pro Hprdware

)75 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

453-1290

Mymou,h, Mich

-r

is

A.

.w

f.

r.1

-Ld

--1

WEST BROS.

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

Mercury - Comet

0/EN M.... Thun. a.d F.1. 911 020 pIm.

534 For-1 - Downtown Plymouth - GL 3-2424

0.. Ty., Thum..,..1 I.1. E..1.. 111 0 ...
-

1

- You Can Charge It At -

S.S. KRESGE COMPANY

453-3373

Plymou,h

322 S. Main

Several from 50°° Up

1

..

-ted LEMJ LML
72/

Jisitely right for

Bdng Us Your
it

Vacation

04

FILM
OUR DEVELOPING SERVICE IS THE FASTEST

Wash'N Dri
Rig.

A UE

Disposable Towelelles

98c

V 7/

LIFE STRIDE

AES

.I;2#.

CIaARS

Drop Boxes in Front and Rear of Store
"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"

SINCE 1945

high, mid, or low heol.

AL- sl 2°°

site taste - for you who de-

ie with ArtCarved -

DISCOUNT STORES
ply,wioulh, Michigan

3 14 4%$*1% 7%8%0%10%11*11
AMA

IIIIIEtIEIR0*E

AU

IItII1IIttIIIII

AA

ItNIIRI11IIIIRII

A

L -m- SIT MI.

R..$5000

BONNIE

creators

er 50 million rings since 1850

agil

CIGARS

MURIEL r- w' $450

030 W. Ann Ak. Tr.,

stock now. Check our chan
and see. Available on a

it! With all the grace, verve,
Yof youth... all the artis try

MURIEy MURIEL

-

And we have your size in

DREAM WEDDING RINGS

b-

tdillillillililillillillil

No wardrobe is complete without the classic Supreme pump.

7 Carve€

i

AND BEST IN TOWN

22 Pr.Moist

The Supreme Pvmp

UNG MODERNS...

COL.•ro-/4-01*VO

AVashh

For the Fit of Your Life ...

QUALITY . M.,CE

6% M

A- Al TO *20 /1

An A*.0/1.Id Co-8 gul

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
Ph. 453-5410

D Sul.'ll. MIT

HI, $„

C WAONT SIT

Hil ....0

.0

C

H=. $2450
Her.

$...0

D

v

q»>7„ -

004 W. A-4-01 TRAIL

NIZINIRRINNIN

MICHIWI BAINIAE

.\1//2-

V

ZINIZINIMINIERRI

0 111.IRIZIENINRIENER

$22 10 Hon $2#.50 '

line Jewelry
GL 3-2715

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
290 S. MAIN

4511 390

PLY.Ounl

Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9

.

-

4

1

.
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Area housing on upswing
·
X
«
•
»
>
:
.
I $ 250 Prize
i despite tight money market
V'X-VV%-a-,

X•

.

<V•M•II/Z•

19 Wppl, 1

,

Authorization for new dwelling
units in the four County Detroit

CARD *
}i

. In 'h- a. 8

4

sume that as the money market

P lymouth Township reported

in the Detroit Area becomes

233 new homes in the first six

region (Macomb, Oakland,

more stringent, it's very likely

Washtenaw, and Wayne Coun-

Detroit will also experience a

months, and the City of Plymouth 89. Thi City alsorecorded

ties) during thefirstsix-months

slow down in housing activity.

127 new apartment units.

of 1966 showed a 7 percent in-

111.

crease over the Same period
in 1965. According to the Detroit Metropolitan Area Region-

S...:::S:*:45::::6:B....:2::2:

Livonia schooils hire

al Planning Commissioo, atotal
of 16,695 residential unitswere

jour 1Plymouthites

permitted for constructionduring the first half of 1966 as com-

pared to 15,672 units for the
corresponding 1965 period.

Continuing a trend began in

1962, the recorded increases
are again attributable to multiple permits (apartments). Mul-

New Ftill

tlples recorded an increase of

22 percent, rising from 5,728
in the first half of 1965 to 7,016
in 1966.

Each ci the counties registered increases over the 1965 ac-

NS

FASHI

tivity except for M aco m b
County. The Macomb County
decrease ts largely due to the

sewer ban imposed on the county

by the Michigan Departnent of

aily

Arriving

Health.

ear

OUR SPECI LTY

Detroit's Summer Workshop in Human Relations. Awarding the diploma
is Dr. Tibor Payzs. The students explore aspects of human relations;
much of their time is spent working on the solutions to special problems.
"About halfway through the course," Dr. Payzs said, "the students discover that our group is a human relations laboratory. The members are
from different races and religions, have different concepts about human rights, and, in short, are a cross section of the community. Perhaps
the most significant moment in the Workshop is when they not only re-

MINER A'S
Women's, Children's and I ants Wear
057 hnniman

4513063

0,0-ill Ul P-

..

Road, who holds a B.A. degree

join in college
orietation

from the University of Florida
and a M.A. from the University

Mr. and Mrs. F. Jerry Brown,

of Michigan and w 111 teach

Plymouth recently Ienrolled'

speech correction; Mrs. Kath-

ryn Stevensgo 01 1199 S. Sheldon, who holds B.S. and M.M.

Michigan and will teach vocal
schools; and Miss Sharon 'raylor 01 1047 York, who holds a

the nation have already felt the
effects 01 this tighter mort-

State University and will teach

English at Bentley High School.
The rapidly growing 39 square
mile school district currently

in college for one day tobecom€
oriented to college life. Th,
local couple and some 220 othet

parents oi new students at Monmouth College attended a ual(,M
parent orientation program oc

-

the Monmouth campus.

The program, now in its fourti
year, brings parents cinew students to the campus for a day,
The local couple's son, Pal
will be entering Moomouth thisfall u a freshman.

gob

7/19 1 ,

- -yr,

HAMBURGERS 15'
.....

Soulh

.....aa-

....

.......

.........

0.1

ANDY'S SQU· 4$1 PLEEZE

microfilm library

1101

SUMMER

Elementary School; Mrs. Jill
C. Mannisto of 5400 Curtis

Parents, son

rant expands College w,„,·..Imr AU 6-6- WI™™C D....U.

--/--

»rar 8
1

will teach 6th grade at Wilcox

B.A. degree from Michigan

4IC.,4....

-

the University of Tampa and

j PCI

alize these differences, but resolve them."
-Il-

I--

who holds a B.S. degree from

Ohter areu across

It would be reasonable to u-

.

They are: Charles

music in one 01 the elementary

decrease in housing activity.

HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP: Gary A. Mirto, a teacher at Our
Lady of Sorrows School in Farmington, and a resident of 185 Blunk St.
in Plymouth, is shown here receiving his diploma from the University of

this rall.

B. Horn of 46682 Danbridge,

degrees from the University ot

gage market, by experiencing a

Children's

to teach and counsel its 35,000
students.

In general, the housin# ac-

market.

employs some 1,500 educators

Livonia Public School system

tivity in the region, as/in the
nation, has been dampened by
Ughtening d th, mortg,ge

'Women's nd

Four Plymouth residents have
signed contracts to teach in the

Schoolcraft College has re-

lodicals completes thelibrary's

c/lved a 6,000 grant und/r

collection oi oach publicatiom

Th,rsday and from 7:30 a.m.

the Higher Education Act of
1965, for thi acquisition 01

from its first to its current

to 4.30 p.m. 00 Friday.

library materials, President

Patrick Butler.

1311 So. Wavne Rd.

OPEN

Main

and 6 to 9 p.m., Monday through

Myn-Ih - 45221 11 m_gL____ ___»y,I, Ad»' 1

issue, accordke to Librarian

Eric J. Bradner has announced.

The Schoolcraft library, ButThe grant has mado possible

SALE UP TO

the addition 0/ microlilmed

back issues ot one newspaper

ler said, now receives regularly issues 01 368 different
publications. Thlse include 302

and four periodicals to the 11-

magazines and periodicals, 13

brary's reference section.

daily and weekly newspapers,

They include Thi New York

ernment periodkals. In addl-

Times, daily and Sunday issues
01 1956 through 1961 with in-

tion, the library has 580 bound

dexes, Time, from 1923 through

circulation periodicals.

• Wia DAILY INTEREST / m IN,1

1950; New Republic, from 1914
through 1956; and Partisan Re-

view, volumes 1 through 22.

50% off

Acquisition ot the four per-

/0*l l.

Designated u an official U.S.
governmint document doposttory, thi library has nearly
2,900 documents on file. This

11¥I•S CE!1IFICATES Elli

collection, Butler explained, is
thi only one ot its kirwl in the

........=

college district.

106 02»na
11

er l»

The library's book collection
totaled 22,163 titles at the close

/1/ .."*In 01$101/L

04 the college academic yearon

June 30, Butler said. This is

"40 -IN,•-M•-*•.M

an increase 01 more than 5,000
Y=d

over the previous year.

D, C STORE

.All....$1Ull»'F..N I

Resources 01 the Schootcraft

library, BuUer pointed out, are

MICHIGAN BANK j j

-*eoge, - „ available to all residents 04 thi

300 S. Main

1,1 -,

volumes ci many 01 the general

1957; Saturday Review (04 Literature) from 1924 through

LE iMINg tlml

'4((f

16 i™•xes and 37 U.S. gov-

45-u-/955 ··

Heels quickly wear out a college district for reference
use in the library.

welcome mat."

Library

NANONAL ABSOCIANON

hours are 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

L ... 01114:30 ovify w.kday, including SATURDAY, branch- 0/- 411 6 p.m
--44421 Ann ,Arbor Rd.

l_

Plymouth

.i

U...........

.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT. ..
The PRAYER BAPTIST CHURCH is having an OLD-FASHIONED
BRUSH ARBOR MEETING with an EIGHT-DAY HYMN SING

featuring:
M.DONALD'S CARNIVAL
---

SUMMER TRAVELER

ICE CREAM
A...ted M.von
Half Gam-

STOP & SHOP
470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

SPECIALS

ARPEGE and MY SIN by la.v,
Naural Spray $
R.fillabl.

3 50

5ON DRUG

0 Wally Fowler, formerly of the
Grand Ole Opera

It will be held AUGUST 14- 21 •

I Thi Tony Brolhen

7:30 NIGHTLY and the last day will be

0 Red Ellis and the Crosime

. Joy.Ils

all day preaching with dinner on the

0 King'men Folk Style

grounds and homem•de ici cream.

0 and Oihers

Wally Fowler

PRAYER BAPTIST CHURCH
055 EDWIN

BUD SPRIGGS, Pastor

WAYNE, MICHIGAN

f.
l
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UNTIL SEPT. 1

Serving our Country
Daniel M. Jones

Army Riserve Private First meat tri assigned to thisouthClus Daniel M. Jooes, 24, is ern C immand Network radio

Art dislplay will

at Fort Clayton, Canal *000, and television station at Fort
for two weeks ot annual lum- Clayton.

mor traint,Ii with his Ann Arbor Joo-, son 01 Mr. and Mrs.

.

Sam M. Jones, 1260 Linden,

(Mlch.) Reserve imit.

Durt the training, scheduled Plymouth, Mich., is a clerk typto Ind Aug. 5, Pvt. Jo,--and ist with the 206th, which will
other members 01 the -3060 roturn to Ann Arbor 00 comple-

Command gorm,tion Deach- tion q training.

NOTICE!
SALEM TOWISHIP
A public hearing will be held before the
Salem Township Board of Appeals, Tuesday,
August 23, 1966 at 8 p.m. at the Salem Town
Hall to hear a request by Raymond P. Clark and
Ronald E. Shoebridge, for a permit to change
the present Shoebridge landing strip located at
8275 Chubb Rd., Salem, Michigan, to a commercial airport and Flying School. Also to make
available services to the public (general aviation) which will include the retail selling of gasoline, materials pertinent to the operation of
aircraft, storage of aircraft and parts, and the
repairing of aircraft, etc.
Signed

renlam
A special exhibit 01 wall hangings by Plymouth High School
art students and their teacher,

Mrs. Jessie Hudson, will bl 00
display at the library until Labor Day The library is opin
10 to 9 Monday through Thurs day; 10 to 5:30 Friday, and
cloeed all day Saturday.
Using old fashioned techniques

for now and modern designs,
the studints combine felt, bur-

Karen Smith hooked a prize

and embroidery to make a gro-

ships in Plymouth over the past twenty years
. . . we regret we must close our Plymouth store

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Smith that

ing tapestry from the remain-

the minutes of the regular meeting 01 July 5, 1966 be approved
as written. Carried unanimously.

Certlficates d Appreciation be issued to Byron Becker u a

The Clerk presented the following bills, in the amount 01

delyl as a member of the Board of Heating Examiners. Carried

it pieces 01 yarn.

Besides the work of the stu-

dents then are six tapestrles
by Mrs. Hudson.

New Books

rants drawn, subject to completion oi the audit by the auditing

Tired adults

Sue Young used a hot pink

background with burlap and upholstery shapes with yarn and

bourg 18 a history which preseats the theols that the crusides were not •Christian

Wars 0, but the final expression
ot a 'pagan d"th wish"
'Thi Tired Adult's Guide To

burlap stitching.
Sharon Robinsom's red burlap

Backyard Fun with Kids' by

hanging has an oriental mot

Vergne Edwards prosents hundreda d stunts, games, and ac-

with a stylized cat.
Diane Wheeler chose geomet-

rtc patches 01 muted gold, or-

tivittes for the 7 to 12 age

ange and black on a white burlap

'Maxlmillan's Gold' by Jane

background.
Sandy Bauman's bold orange

Barry is a suspenseful novel

Mary Holmes' •oven hanging
uniquely combines large shapes

about a quest for gold in Mexico
in 1867 by flve former confederate soldiers and a mountain

retires

time of William W. McKeel who
retired from Western Electric

intrigue by Martha Albrand, is

For special inspection or installation not herein specifically

ular meeting.

prescribed, each hour of fraction thereof:

=The Age ot Baroque' by Mich-

turned to Western at the Detroit

Distributing House in June oi

Camping' by William A. Rivtore describes and evaluates

than 38 years o< service he held

thi new camping equipment

assignments of service clerk,

and gives numerous tips on

methods investigator and pro-

techniques 01 building camp-

duction supervisor prior to

fires, safety rules, woodcraft,
etc.

Deputy Prob- Rogister

7-m. 8.3. 8-1(10

ESTATE OF MABEL GrrrOIS.
Decealld

Community Fund requesting permission to erect a barometric

Cameron Lodge, Sr. and Jules Eder as Refrigeration Contractor

sign in Kellogg Park during its campaign from October 11 to

members, terms to expire June 30, 1967 and June 30,1969,
respectively, and Joseph West as the Refrigeration Equipment

as a plus contribution to the cause.

User member, term to expire June 30,1968, to the Reirlgeration

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon
that the Community Fund be allowed to have a sign erected
in Kellogg Park, as outlined above. Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented a communication from N, Timothy Baxter
presenting a claim for injuries incurred while utilizing the
Dunning-Hough Library. The communication was ordered re-

ceived and the matter referred to the qlty's insurance carrier.
The Clerk presented a communication from Dr. Charles J.

Westover requesting that the existing eleven foot building setback on S. Harvey Street at Ann Arbor Trail, as established by

the Master Thoroughfare Plan, be removed.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the City Manager be instructed to meet with Dr. Westover to
determine whether or not during the course of the sale of his
property the city could acquire by purchase a 2-foot strip of

The C tty Manager presented a report with regard to the Wayne
County Health Department food establishment inspections. The
report was ordered received and filed.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

are being worked out with merchants and recommending a

880.*14

SON, Decialed.

IT IS ORDERED that on September 12, 1900 at 10 am., in the
Probate Court roorn, 1301, Detrott.
Michigan, a hearing bi held on
the petition o¢ Liman L Macer.
administratrix, for allowance of
her fint and final account. for

fees and for assignment 01 restdue:

Publication and service shall be

J. RUSLING CUM.El

made as provided by statute and

Attorney for PetiUO•her

Court rule.

Dated July 14. 190
ERNESr C BOEHM
Judn of Probate
J. RUSUNG CUTLER

change in the contract with J. & H. Trucking Company for
collectlons from apartment buildings. The report was ordered
received and filed.

The City Manager presented a report from Police Chief
Fisher with regard to parking in the alley adjacent to and the
street in front of 344 Amelia Street, advising that tickets have

been issued to persons blocking the alley, and that he has re-

1 N. Mall Street

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the appointments by the Mayor to the Reirlgeration Board of
Examiners be approved. Carried unanimously.

The Mayor re-appointed Kenneth Fisher, Ernest Henry,

Reland Lutz, George Lawton, John Olendorf, Clifford Smith and

Marvin Terry to the Plymouth Police Youth Club Committee,
term to expire June 30, 1967.
Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson that
the re-appointments by the Mayor to the Plymouth Police Youth
Club Committee be approved. Carried unanimously.
It was decided that a Committee-oi-the Whole meeting will be

held on August 8, 1966 at 7:80 p.m. to discuss the Insurance
Coverage Report.

Comm. Lawton suggested that the Area Recreation Committee
consider the Beck Road Will Field property for a possible park
and recreation area and also the cleaning up d the various lakes

in the area for recreational and swimming purposes. It was
also suggested that the Steering Committee of the Hillsdale
Conference Group also investigate the matter of cleaning the
Upper Middle Rouge River.
The matter of speeding on N. Evergreen Street from Penniman Ave. to Farmer Street was discussed. Mr. Date Boye and

Mr. Arnold A. Plitchta were present and suggested that a Stop
Sign be placed at Blanche Street. The concensus of the Com-

mission was to erect a Stop Sign on Evergreen Street at Blanche
Street on a trial basis.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson that
the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 10:45 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor

Eugene Slider - Clerk

quested the D.P.W. to further designate the alley by additional
received and filed.

Comm. Vallier requested that reports be made at the next
meeting of the progress on the D.P.W. garage building and a list
of who still have parking permits for parking on the streets
between 2 a.m. and 6 1.m. and the reasons for having the
permits.

supported by Comm. Jabart

Ply!"In., Mic'48:a

Board oi Examiners.

painting 04 lines and designations. The report was ordered

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Hudson and

Attorney for Eitate

Carried imanimously.

November 4, 1966, said sign to be erected at the city's expense

PROBATE COURT FOR

ESTATE OF MARY E BTIL-

YOUR PRESCRIPTION
THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN HISTORY

WHEREAS, Fr. Alfred Renaud has contributed immeasure-

A True Copy
WILBUR M. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
7-17, 8-3, *-1&06

STATE 01' MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY Or WAYNE
ESTATE OF HARRY E.

ably to the community in the areas of its spiritual life, its
youth and its community services, and
WHEREAS, most recently he has done an outstanding job as
Chairman of the Plymouth Are•Human Relations Commission,
and

WHEREAS, Fr. Renaud's transfer to a new parish is a loss

to the community, but the fruits of his labors will continue
to be felt in years to come.

REEVES. Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on Sep·
tember 29, 1980 at 2 prn. in the
Probate Court room, 1211, Detroit,
Mich

The Mayor appointed Kenneth Fisher and William Ray u
Refrigeration Department members, for an indefintte term,

The City Manager presented a report with regard to the status
of the refuse collection problem, advising that arrangements

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

5.00

The Clerk presented a communication from the Plymo-uth

NO: Comm. Smith and Mayor Houk. Motion carried.

A
True Cy RADER
WILBUR

7.00

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Smith and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comms. Lawton, McKeon and Vallier. Motion carried.

land along Harvey Street and report back to the commission
at the next regular meeting.
YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon and Vallier.

1¥otices

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

GIANT DEEP-WATER DRILLING PLATFORMS AID

Special inspectlon requested in writing by owner, portaining

service being rendered and a report be made at the next reg-

Plymok. MicUm= 48170

29 0/

5.00

East Berlin.

'Complete Guide to Family

Ltd3519

20.00

who disappears somewhere in

them.

113 N. Mal» Street

Each unit - each visit

to sale of building, each hour or fraction thereot

the summer of 1928 and re-

ERNESr C BOEHM

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Jabara

5.00

SPECIAL INSPECTIONS

and we are confident that Ph mouth will prog-

Judn of Probate

for any one permit.

tabled pending an investigation of other communities as to the

cubs, and the men who hunt

Dated July 14. 1988

In no case, however, shall loss that $5.00 be charged

The Clerk also presented a communication from the

concerns a Communist official

set in divided Germany and

but was back at Hawthorne for

Court rule.

1/4 mile, and waiting time from $3.00 per hour to $4.00 per
hour.

that the matter of an increase in the taxi meter rates be

actors are a wily vixen, her two

made as provided by itatute and

rates from 40¢ for the first 1/3 mile and 10(; for each additional
1/3 mile, to 50¢ for the first 1/4 mile and 104 for each additional

5.00

Sit in England, the central char-

Pubacation and -rvice nhall be

5.00

4.00
Self-contained (each unit)
Multiple domestic systems serving more than two families:
.36
Each evaporator (new installation)

CERTIFICATES OF OCCUPANCY AND COMPUANCE

He returned to college in 1926

and for usignment of rosidue:

Single or multiple (each unU)

to the City Commission in writing.

scapes, interior decoration.

ance d her first and final account

The Clerk presented a communication from the Suburban

7.00

don Road.

miller, administratrix. for allow-

25.00

Each additional half-hour or fraction thereof

tribution Center at 909 N. Shel-

Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petiuon of (]harlotte A. Stadt-

Over 50 HP (each unit)

Systems activated by motors 1 HP or less:

First one-half hour or fraction thereof

many in color - architecture,

IT IS ORDERED that on Sep-

that the City Manager be authorized to reserve one room for
the period of the conference. Carried unanimously.

8.00

the Checker Cab Co. to submit justification foria rate increase

sculpture, portraits, lind-

tember 12. 1986 at 10 a.m.. in the
Probate Court room. 1301. Detroit

15.00

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Hudson

that he was not in need oianincrease. Comm. Vallter requested

as an assembler and inspector.

Billie Buck.bog

Systems activated by motors or engines over 1 HP:
Over 1 HP up to 5 HP (each unit)
Over 5 HP up to 50HP (each unit)

held in Detroit on September 6-9, 1966.

barn in the army during World

spection at the Michigan Dis-

501,210

INSTALLATION PERMITS

War n.

lustrations ci the art work,

Legal

25.00

OVERTIME INSPECTIONS

charge of production and in-

charge is good at Arborland.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Michigan
Municipal League advising that the annual conference w111 be

10.00

Examination for Contractor's License

increase, however, Mr. Florence of the Mayflower Cab Co stated

tory of the period plus 200 11-

his pruint asignmet.

rates that cart be charged by the city.

25.00

Registration of Reciprocal License

experiences ot Dr. Bruce Gn-

He was a department chief in

1929 for good. Duringhts more

Comm. Jabara requested that a study be made of interest

$25.00

Refrigeration Contractor License.

Preliminary inspection - each visit

It was our pleasure to grow with Plymouth

Molly Eckstrom

Non-Reciprocal Refrigeration Contractor License

Mr. Larges of Checker Cab Co. stated that increased insurance rates, taxes, etc., are the basis for requesting the

eSurgeon U.S.A.5 anew Frank

which should appeal to all ages.

Ralph Rostow

CONTRACTOR LICENSES

Additions and/or alterations to each system

Works, Cicero, Illinois, 181923

our newly enlarged store...of course your

examinations, licenses, permits, and inspections covered in
said Ordinance No. 319:

Special or shop inspection of refrigeration equipment:

ael Kitson features a brief his-

Company recently.

Michlgan, the following fees shall be established for the

re-consider the rate increase.

man.

U Door Fell Shut', a novel of

Traveling, farming and a con-

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Ordinance No. 319, the
so-called Refrigeration Ordinance 04 the City of Plymouth,

Chamber of Commerce recommending that the Commission

Stranger is an animal story

will be delighted to have you drop in and see

The Clerk presented the following reports for the month

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Hudmon and
supported by Comm. McKeon:

of June: Assessor, Building Safety, D. P.W., Fire, Health, Mun-

Checker Cab Company requesting an increase in taxi meter

bracket.

member of the Building Board of Appeals, and to Richard Erunanimously.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Jabara

committee. Carried unanimously.

Electric Company at Hawthorne

When in Arborland Center area...we

$83,754.05:
that the bills, in the amount of $83,754.05, be allowed and war-

'The Running Foxes' byJoyce

ress a great deal in the future.

to the City of Plymouth. Carried.unanimously.

the above reports be accepted and placed on file. Carried
unanimously.

with embroldery using pulled

tion be awarded to Fr.Renaud in recognition 01 his services

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported byComm. McKeon that

•The Crusades' by Zoe Olden-

bur lap threads.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a Certificate d Apprecia-

then embroldered an interest-

McKeel joined the Western

now.

Vallier and Mayor Houk.

At Dunning Hough

20155 Whipple Drive, North-

these years...we have had pleasant relation-

ing contributions he has made to the community, and

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith,

Carole Decker ingeniously
combined colored burlap shapes

ville, will occupy the leisure

For your friendship and patronage over

sincere thanks and appreciation to Fr. Renaud for the outitand-

at 7:30 p.m.

metric design 00 black cloth.

ttnued interest in his home at

from all of us

Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, July 18,1966

icipal Court, Survey and Treausrer.
Moved by Comm McKeon and supported by Comm.Vallier that

W. E. man

WE tHANK YOU...

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Commission, on
behalf of the citizens oi the City of Plymouth, extend its

ABSENT: None.

Slaughter novel, recounts the

'8-10-66)

Monday, July 18, 1966
A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the

winning rug in blues and greens,

Janlce Appliton used appl*i

this wheel driven world.

Sec. Board of Appeals

01 cloth woveo into thi warp.

lap, cord and rug yan.

felt design seems symbolic ot

R. J. KNIGHT

at Library

€ it. of Pl,mi

n. a hearing be held be-

fore i;rank S kymanski. Judge
of Probate at which aU creditors

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Commission of the City of Plymouth accept the resignation of F r.

"Cool m a
Cucumber"
An Ancient

Greek Remedy

Alfred Renaud from the Plymouth Area Human Relations Com-

mission, with regrets, and

of said deceased are r,quired to
prove their cialms. Creditors must
fill sworn claims with the eourt

and Berve a copy on Lucille Manasil Reeves. executrix of Mid

estate. 12:4 W-t Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. Michigan. prior to .aid
hearing

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Publication and -rvice Whall be

PLANNING COMMISSION

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

ERMUT C BOE}IM

Deputy Probate Register
7-27. 8.3. 1-1/*

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Cornmission to be held in the Community Building located on

Main Street in Northville, Michigan, a public hearing will be
held at 8 p.m. September 13, 1966 to consider the follow-

ing:

STATE FARM .
INSURANCE _

HAGGERTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS:

A parcel of land being part of the' Southeast 14 of
Wayne County, Michigan more particularly described
as beginning at the South 1/4 corner of Section 13, T.

1 S., R. 8 E., thence North 00 degrees 12' 50" West
along the North and South V. line of said Section I 3,

thence South 68 degrees 47' 40" East 464.00 feet to
a point in the center line of Haggerly Road, thance
South 23 degrees 32' 40" West along the center line

OVERING AN ACREOF OU=AN AND COST™e SEVERAL MILLION

of Haggerty Road. 312.41 feet to a point on the

DOLLARS, THEY CAN OPERATE#N ALMOST ANY K/ND OA WEATHER.
SONE FLOAT ON HOUS 74•7 256-MEFSE 76 LESSEN THE EFFECTS

South line of said Section 13, thence South 88 de-

grees 23' 50" West along the South line of said Section 13, 306.20 feet to the point of beginning. The
Northwest corner of Haggerty and Five Mile Road,

OF HEAVY SEAS. OTHERS ARE BLOATED /N70 ADS/7706/,7WEN

SOR:*TED OV ™E 807-7041 8>/ aeS AS 79££ AS A 30- S7¤Ry

BUILDING.

NATURAL GAS

-Does So Much,

Northville, Township.

4 Consumers
..

Costs So Li'll.

For Insurance Call ...

nomas J. Hind
m•-d-•

4534640

9.' h,m M./wal
Almah 1•er•mi Ce.
PO.I.32§·2'

All interested parties will be given an opportunity to participite in the hearing and at the close of the hearing. all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be
considered by the Northville Township Planning Commission
before making its decision.

the very rich or the very poor can
afford to get sick these days. The
treatment, and the poor get it fpr
nothing." This may be true so far as
hospital and doctor bills are concerned. But it definitely doesn't apply to prescriptions. At an average
price of $3.35 per Rx ...ata total
annual cost to the average family of

only $46.25 for all its prescription
needs... it's obvious that...

TODAY'S PRESCRIPTION IS THE

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN HISTORY

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in the

office of th. Township Clerk during regular office hours for
public examination.

1.0. Fam iN, 1.'In"- u.

NORTMVIUE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

2800 Fam M. Ind Coicily

0,in,- Slio,100, Chairman

C•.

, He- om®- al.....w, iii,

You often hear someone say: "Only

rich can afford the finest medical

TO REZONE FROM R-4 (RESIDENTIAL) TO B-1 (LOCAL
BUSINESS DISTRICT) PROPERTY LOCATED AT FIVE MILE AND

Section 13, T 1 S., R. 8 E., Northville Township.

1-4

TO GET SICK?

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

Judge of Probate
Dated July 18. 1908
A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER

CAN YOU AFFORD

(8-10, 9-7-66)

31 8 S. Main St, Plymouth

453.5570

0-
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Litho

,-'.*r-7

.

1

goes into

playoffs
01

University Litho, this year's
C tass 'F' title winners, was
led by three boys who each had
a better than .500 batting average, for the fourteen game seaSon.

Phil Cruce was the leading hitter at .522, with Charles Wolfe
at .512, and Charles Prochazka

kl
'/

at .511. Cruce hit five home
runs.

The pitching staff hurled five
no-hltters. These were shared

by Scott Taylor, Prochazka, Jon
Cederberg and Dan Williams.

Only once during the season was
a pitcher called upon for more
than four innlngs. Games were
usually pitched by two bqls,

=. I.

according to coach Vern Sdhilawske.

Today, Wednesday, August 10,

4 1

the team will start the District

and Regional playoffs for the
State Championship at Ford

Field, Livonia, at 5:30 p.m.
They play the winner of a Li-

CLASS 'F' title winners are the University
Litho team. Team members a-e, front row, left

to right, Danny Williams, Chuck Wolfe, Bob
Beard, Chuck Prochazka, Jon Cederberg; center

Brian Truax, John Schmidt and Steve Williams;
back row, coach Larry Grimes, Chuck Wibby,
Dennis Grimes, Bob Otwell, Charlie Truax,
coach, and Vern Schilawske, head coach.

row, Mark Schilawske, Brad Truax, Phil Cruce,

vonia-Inkster game.

LEARNING how to make ice cream are over 40 members of the

YMCA, headed by Tony Monte. They toured the Cloverdale Dairy building on Forest Ave. last Friday and learned that the company processes
1500 gallons of rAilk a day, and makes an average of 1800 gallons a day

Because oi vacations and in-

of various flavors of ice cream. Joe Rudd, partially blocked by the pipe

Juries, the team will be some-

from which ice cream flows, is the Cloverdale ice cream expert. The
YMCA members saw the pasteurization process, and the cooling and
bottling processes for milk, as well as the mixing and hardening pro-

what at disadvantage.

In a

practice session last week,
Brad Truax, regular center-

fielder, suffered a broken jaw
when hit by a thrown ball.

cesses for ice cream.

Optimi•t• boom along;

unbe,den in phi.offs 1
The Optimists appear to be
headed for a repeat of last
year's thrilling season-end

started on the mound, but the
Optimi sts's ace pitcher, Jack
Roberl son, won the game in

Play.

relief.

and will be pitted against the
winners of the Livonia-Dear-

born Heights game.

If they win oce of the nixt
two games, they win go to the
state finals in Jackson, 00 Aug-

Jon A dams rapped a two- run
homer, and Mike Lockwood singled li two runs in key plays

Should they lose both of the

ust 15.

for the Optimists.

next two games, they still are

They remain the only lm(lefeated team in the playoffs.

assured a berth in the Inter

In the finals, they have: Beaten
Adray Appliance 5-4. Beaten
Earl Morrall 4-3. Beaten Dear-

They play Widnesday night,

ST_ATE MEET

Pam Kloote best |

bora Heights 5-3.
After finishing ina third place

tie with the Giants in the regular season, have gone on

in freestyle

to win three straight games in
playoCS.

In the last game Ron Boyne

Se/tbal!

At the Outdoors State Champtooship Swimming Meet held in

Grand Rapids on Saturday,
Pamela Kloote, thirteen-year-

Four games were decided by old stulent at Junior High East,
oce point in soltball play last woo first place in the 100 yard
week.

freestyle for girls in the time

Evans edged Paragon 8-7, De- 4 1:03HoCo surprised Lutherah 6-5

beat Vico 10-3, and Bathey
trotmced RCA 9-2.

In her only other event Pam
swam the backstroke leg of the
200 yd. medley relay and her
team took second place honors
in a close race with a powerful
Flint team.

In the same meet, Bill Kloote

award swimming the anchor leg

placed sixth in the 200 yard
freestyle for boys and eighth
in the 50 yard freestyle event.

In other scores, Arbor View of the 200 yd. freestyle relay
shutout RCA 7-0. Perfection

event which Garden City won in
the time of 1:58.9.

Representing Garden City

in the seventh inning, Waltons parks and Recreation, Pam
nudged Eckles 10-9, and Evans captured her second first place

slipped past Vico 9-8.

City finals.

Ann Arbor won the meet.

Fishers has nine
a

The season ends next week.

The standings:
Taits

12 1

Perfection

9 2

Arbor View

10 3

Waltons

8 4

Eckles

8 5

Bathey

6 7

4DeHoCo

6 8

Evans

who bat over .300
Class 'E' Champs, Fisher Carl Lee two, Van Lee one, and

Shoes, will go into the playoffs Larry Wasalaski, three.
tonight, Wednesday, at Ford

Field In Livonia at 5:30 p.m. game with University Litho,
meeting thewinner of a Livonia- which ended ina 10-10 deadlock.

Inkster game.

5 7

Lutheran

5 8

Fishers finished the season

Vico

5 9

Paragon

with sc mesurprising statistics:

1 11

12 wini, and one tie, anda team

RCA

1 12

Seek bnclen for

Lake Pointe Leogue

The tie came last week in a

My Neighbors
16GARDEN

batting average 01 .425.

1-2041_

11-137

Nine players ended up batting
over .300.

PLYMOUTHS

They were: Jeff

9 *1

Adams, .558; Bruce Bauman,

The residents of Lake Potnte .541; Don Gullekson,.478, Bob
have started the Lake Pointe Kellma-0, .513; Carl Lee, .320;
Walt Lee, .619; Stive Peterson.
mixed bowling league.

t

NEWEST

They hope to open the season .333, Larry W.alaski, .463;
around ·Sept. 1 at Plymouth and B©b Calota,.333.
Bowl on Friday nlghts at 7:15.

Any ooe wishing to join may

The Bitching staff roster

.u-

call Mrs. Marion Beaudry, 453- shows Adams won two games, -Sorry, air-no demonstra8039.

Mike C ooch one, Kellmanthree, tions on that model . . ."

earn five percent:
automatic renewal
Visit any one of our 88 offices ond put
$ 1000 or more into an NBD Time

Certificate. let it earn 5% annual
interest to any maturity date you
Bet from 6 to 12 months Plan on the

convenience of the currently-offered

Fashion Store

IS<NOW OPEN !
We Invite You to Browse. We Welcome

the Opportunity to Serve You

automatic renewal feature to keep

your investment growing at 5%
{Of course, both you and the bank

reserve the right to redeem after first

J

453-0136
YES, YOU MAY

maturity.) For individuals or non-profit
corporations who'd like to relax
while their money works.

CHARGE IT

FIVE

310!>

[p[*[%3(@[2[jar

PlY MOUTH

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
1-Ourc- • *Ic-1 of $200Q000.000. Capliol Fu•ds end ••serv- in excess of $200.000.000
Mumllip Fed-•1 0*00•,1 Int••ent• CD,1,0,•1,90•

at HARVI'S

MAIN at PaINIMal
1/*I'll//millt
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I.I.

free tickets to the Penn Theater!

WIN ..
.
Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500
free tickets given each week --

....::Ii:r: :.::........'lili:: :.:::-::2:::::.:4 ::.:::....::.:.22::2:.2.6
I

Give Aw."

2 Cid .1 Th.nk.

HOWN. Ind R-ms

HAVE TRACTOR - will do

ed kittens, trained. GL 349-f

relativa for their cards and

ing. 453-5335.

2805

flowers during my stay in
2 Cad .1 Thanks

the hogpital.

-

Mrs. Mary Powers

-

We wish to thank everyone
who helped make a memorable success of Mrs

I.

week

and staff members of Martin Luther home.
Sincerely,

We

vacation.

would like to thank all of
our fr ends and customers

for wa ling

47, 48, 49-c

GARAC;E SALE - Friday,

Mrs. Sophie Saner

Aug. 12, 10:00 a.m. 6:00
p.m. 745 Harding, Plymouth

Mr. Albert Huegel
The Grandchildren

estimates.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3431.

Sept. 1st. 1045 York, Plym

47-tfc

49-c

dings - receptions, etc.

Free estimates - 10 years

Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-

experience. GR 4-4147 or GR
42-54c

OPEN 7 days a week, K & B

SLEEPING ROOM for rent.

Auto Reconditioning. Cus-

Can be seen at 873 N. Mill.

tom painting, cars, small

49-c

trucks and farm tractors.

ROOM FOR RENT - Also

Rockerpanels and patch

room with kitchen privileges for gentlemen. 453-

work, reasonable rates

6572.

phone 561-9606, Monday

16 Fo. 5/4 - R"/ 1-0/

L

S.6. R.hy

QUICK cash for your property. Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

7 kil and Found
.

3-bedmom brick ranch - 0,-

tached 2-car garage on 1
acre - 014 of a mile from
Plymouth City limits - 2
fireplaces - full bawment
. 11/2 baths.
3-bedroom frame - new 21/2

car garage - small barn

24 acres - studio living

LOST - Ladies pocketbook -

beige. No questions regardiu money - desperate-

Friday after 4 p.m. Saturfor free estimates.

ly neel important papers.

455-0255

beach on large lake.

any f.ture Wednesday or

desires to rent 3 bedroom

Thursday evening. Just call

home, furnished or unfur-

at The Plymouth Mail office

rushed, after August 16th.

and identify yourself and

Call NO 2-5311.

-

StaN Realty

hunting.

Divolop•ne,U Company

Multi-List 8-vice

All work guaranteed. Call
453-5590.

2 ACRES - 2 bedroom

home. Quality constructed - Overlooking

14tf

bushel to a truck load.

son. $33,000.00

MOWING lots - fields - com-

fined, working middle

merc ial - industrial - and

aged women - with kitchen
privileges for approximately

3 BEDROOM large clean
older home with 58 feet

residen tial. Phone 453-1205.

commercial fronting
Aluminum siding. 244

car garage. East Main

St., Northville. $21,500.

37-tf

WEED cutting - grading disking - bulldozing. Call

lower level. Pool. Barn.

45tf
*.'.-Il.-i.-I.-

iI.-

'**

16 Fi $/9 - Roil btate

Angle Road. *44,100.00
44 ACRE HOMESITES in
Edenderry Hills. Trees.
Stream. Excellent sur-

roundings. West edge
of Northville, off 7 Mile
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

n o w being built in
Edenderry Hills. Family room, plus den. Elegant spacious. 44 acre

lot. *51.500.00

3 BEDROOM brick home.

Clean. Nice landscap-

ing. 144 car garage.

Fenced yard, nicely
shaded. Tile basement.

5 Mile. Asking $25,900.

ul Pinniman. Plymouth
GL 3-1020

FI 9-5270

A

Shop and house in countrv - zoned M-1 - 1800

sq. ft. shop plus 2 bed-

room house with attach-

ed garage -plus 5 acres
of land, Salem Township. $29,000. Terms.

illi

\31 1 / /

bedroom tri-level - brick

living room - large family
room - 144 baths - professional landscaping - extra
large screened patio - 246
car garage. Owner wants
quick sale. Call 46+0870 or

-

10 Win-! 00 Buy

646-1618.

IATTURE
Real Estate
4-la

IMMEDIATE occupancy -

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or

Arbor Village - tri-level -

3 bedrooms - 2 baths - dining

4RYE-

robe trunk, slightly damt

aged. Best offer takes. 15512

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum Copper - Brass - Lead Nickel Bearing Aloys. Always buying.

Well kept 3 bodroom older horn, ; close to town, dandy

spot for Iny profession,11 offic, driveway can circle
house and parking Let us take y©u Iher e »day
Now $18,50.00

2. Shaded Anhu. So..0
Four bodrooms, 11/, bath s, whiN frame, full baserner,1,
nke recreition room.

48-p

3. P.liehed .m You. too, will brag abou I this or./ - a three bedroom
split level in good area, 1;emily room with cordione tile.
Ple•sure to show.

$22.900.00

402S1 Schookraft
GA 5-1110

UMILE. CARMELO - 11636

3 bedrooms.

Enjoy * country $41,(POO.00

Haggerty, Plymouth. You

Blue Lustre.

Rent electric

shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall

to the PENN THEATRE on

Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100
W. Ann Arbor Rd. - Plym-

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

outh.

at The Plymouth Mail office

and identify yourself and
12 For Rent - Aparlments,

Om. @€Atig

Houses Ind Room,
-.-

48-c

dition - $135. Hand mower Silent Scott, with grass

catcher, $40. If no answer
during week call Sat. or

YOU MEET the nicest people on a Honda ! Why don't
you join the fun at Honda of

00 8. Main Street

GL 37800

3 rooms - full bath - all

utilities furnished - garage.
$95 per month. Prefer work-

children. Call 453-3137. 49-p
APARTMENT - 3 rooms and
bath - utilities furnished -

1417 Palmer, GL 3-9060. 49c

tation. 453-4510.

MINK Termiline jacket

1965 CHEVROLET super
sport

49-P

convertible -

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

16 Fo, S.I. - Red EN•f.

49-c

-

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

Private Investor

and identify yourself and

15 H/P EVINRUDE motor,
completely rebuilt with
pressurized tank. $65.00. 455-

E,tate biker, who di,Ir,
a quick cuh deal Allo will

4k

covered porch, nice
yard and landscaping.
Compare this price with

refrigerator,

heat and water included. FI

49-P

other hornes for sale
and you will like the

$32,900 price.

16 10. Sail - R„1 1...

CITY OF WESTLAND

the new City, this home

Stewart Oldford

at $12,750 offers a lot of
space for the money. Livonia schools plus a
good "in the country"

REAL ESTATE

location for kids. takes

$3,500 down to new

1270 S. Main

mortgage. Has 4 bed-

rooms, living room, kitchen, utility room and

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-

bath. Call for locatio

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE
PLYMOUTH
PROPERTIES

2-car attached garage.
$13,000.00

Alr. L WENDELL
Call eves. 453-9471

GL S.4372

on 100 by 275 ft. lot

close to Plymouth City
boundary, west of town,

W. Juu Pay 4

.

CASH
We do NOT want to list
your home. We want to

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
or
stalling
promises.
Just a fair cash offer.
Call PA 2-0606

HOME BUYER
-

L

h ACRE LOT with small

baths - new carpeting -

M,moush. Mtchlgam

outh, in excellent residential area. $36,000.00

8.57 acres on Ridge Road
off N. Territorial. Ex-

cellent building site for

small

country estate

type property.

$17,500.00

location.

Road. $62,500.00

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TAYLOR
1-1 1.-

GL 3-2525

Starts ...

nearly new 3 bedroom

$17,800.00

brick ranch, storms and

screens, carpeted, full
basement, in Plymouth

City of Plymouth - Contemporary design four

Twp. $19,900.00

bedroom home with full

Alum. sided 2 bedroom

ranch, fireplace in liv-

mouth's best area with

ing room, basement

large trees on 120 x 150

rec. room, 14 car gar-

lot. Occupancy by
school time. $39,500.00

age, ideal location in

Plymouth. $16,900.00

Real choice commercial

split-level just a few
rooms.

family

investment, rental income, on Ford Rd. $750

room

monthly income, all

and large kitchen. Two
car

All

garage.

leased, terms on land

new

contract. $69,500.00·

area. $23,500,00

Three bedroom

two

back

story home on 166 x 150

able Plymouth location,

close to schools.

ate dining room, fireplace, basement and at-

tached 2 car garage.

Brick home on large lot,

$19,700.00

6 bedrooms, dining

room, large living rm.,

Plymouth Township -

4 car garage, in Plym-

Four bedrooms. All

Outh TWP. $32,500.00

modern ranch with

family

3 bedroom brick home in

room and a sparkling

City of Plymouth, lots
of trees, yard landscap-

comfortable

kitchen. In·

ed, full basement, only

cludes 2 baths, utility

$16,900.00

room and attached 244

car garage. In section

apartments.

$32,900.00

Commercial Property City of Plymouth - Ann
Arbor Road. 232 x 370.

Call for details.
14 Acres

421-0927
1

Call

for

further information.

large corner lot. New
carpeting - tiled base-

ment - Sunroom - garage. $34,500.

MAPLECROFT - Large

shaded lot - comfort-

able brick home with
basement - attached 2
car garage - sunroom.

$27,800.

MAIN ST.
clinic.

Commercial
for office or

29,000.

46 ACRCE

LOT in Pl-

grim Hills. 04,900.
1 4 ACRE LOT in PilNEW Brick ranch - 2 fire-

places - basement - at-

tached 2 car garage - 1

acre - N. Territorial
Rd. $27,500.

1544 ACRE ESTATE with
stream and small lake

- Beautiful home with
imported Itaban marble floors - many fine
road location near

town. Land has good
subdivision possibilities.

1 L HUDSON

K. 6. SWAIN

Real Estate

REAUY

Five Mile and

Haggerty Roads.

$3,000.00

LORRAINE WITT

i

PLYMOUTH COLONY Lovely brick home on

features - good main

One and two bedroom

of large trees.

Lake Ponte.

Hills. $5,900.

$23,900.00

Building Lot - in City,
OR

yard, 2 car ear-

age, rec. room in desir-

lot with nice trees and

shrubbery. Has separ-

- has 163 ft. frontage zoned professional Bervice - $15.900. Near

buildin

4 bedroom, fireplace in
living room,fenced

Plymouth Township -

New brick ranch - slid-

ing glass doon to patio
5 2 car attached garage
922, 500.
OLDER 3 bedroom house

Immediate possession,

Gas heat. FHA terms.

modern

JAMES W.

G•t ••Bled before school

basement and garage.

29 acre farm with large

old farmhouse fronting
on Ann Arbor and Joy

REAL ESTATE CO.

Neat home with dining
room, family room,

dining room and large

15 acres close to Plym-

PLYMOUTH Township -

City of Plymouth - Northwest area, Auburn St.,

kitchen. Located in Ply-

scaping perfect. No
FHA or VA. $27,900.00

can,et

line condition. $18,400.

Ideal for children. $26,500.00
street.

ment. m,Wiled base-

3 bedroom brick - 2

M & Mala IL

convenient

GARDEN City - Neat 3

* bedroom brick - new

WARNE - Air conditioned

on dead end, no traffic

Ply-outh, Michigan

details.

I.

NO LISTINGS

1

Real Estate

ranch

3 acre buildigg. site. Lo-

scarce. Buy now and
build later. $7,500. Call
for size and financing

ready for building.

3-bedroom

199 North Main

just
north of Ann Arbor 1
Road. Small acreage is

LOT 46 acre - $4,70000,

r

Plynnouth in township;

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIFK
cared on Ridge Road l

.

ard ask for

J. L HUDSON

years old. Three bed-

attached 2 car garage,

rooms for single gentle-

I

house. $8,450.

rear. Lawn and land-

paneled family room,

PLYMOUTH, upper three

.

16 For Sal. - R..I 10.00

buy land contract•.

49-c

City of Plymouth - Brick

doesn't want steps to
climb. 3 bedrooms, carpeted living and dining,

Plymouth

we buy homes OUT-

to purchue homes from
private partiel or kil

---

1.

HILLSIDE INN

We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

Available

'

chen, spacious dining
space, 15 ft. porch on

ROOM for working girl or

Apply in person -

BUY it and PAY CASH.

$80,000

pick up your passes.

to appreciate the quality and spaciousness.

ideal for the owner who

surroundings. 5
day week - no Sundays
or holidays. Openings
f o r full or part time.

325

H.P. - full power - low mileage. Call 538-6428 after 6:00
P.m.

You must see this home

this basementless home

Excellent

49-c

VALDIVIA, J. A. - 40852
Orangelawn, Plymouth. You

brick ranch in Park
Lane. Built-ins in kit-

49-c

experienced

tips - good hours - plea-

automatic. Good transpor-

beige - size 10 - just like

Spotless 3-bedroom face

storage space make

for

open

41661 Plymouth Rd.

1954 FORD convertible

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Many extra closets and

references. $95.00. 453-6327.

Perma nent popsitions

Rd. - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

.

Brick

Call GA 2-

WAITRESSES

Ann Arbor - 3000 Packard

set; work bench; pair saw
horses; chest o f drawers.

I

L

sant

Moton, Etc.

49c

new. 349-4222.

Phone 453-5500

waitresses.

23 For S.1..Autos, Trucks,

lil'jud"/7513

NICE CLEAN apartment -

GL 3-76®0

gerty Rd. 453-5490.

16 For Sal. - Rid E.tal.

acres close to edge of

building.

893 W. Ann AMor Trail

1

271 S. Main St., Plymouth

series - 25 to bundle - 10c

16 For Sal. - bal Estate

2-bedroom home on 4

LOT 44 acre - $5,000.00,
in Township. Ready for

453-0012 §

---

cialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-

0829.

49c

pick up your Passes.

condition. $17,006

-lep•Opb •1...

Canton Center Rd., Plym49-c
outh, after 5 p.nn.

--

16 For Sal.. Real E.O.W

room frame - 1 bath fully insulated
good

Call the friendly

NON - HIGHER

AWenderle,

5. Cull- in W C.04 -

W•,fward Hol - mile oir so win trees everywhere. on
Kre: with another acre k 21 avallible for your Mother-inlaw. Full basement and irecreation room. 3 bedroorns.

23 WEANED PIGS - 9375

49-c

Located on West side of

6. Sol«tive -

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

*1.30 up So *150

ful despite constant footsteps of a busy family. Get

---

Qut. rare for $36,900,00

noon during July and Aug.

Rd,6 W.

$29,000.00

Unsurpissed pool & WOf N! Whe, landscaping, 3 sizable
bidrooms. fireplice and custom built-ins.

POTTED ROSES

graphics and balance
helpful.

KEEP your carpets beauti-

4. Mm#m - 100 x 200 -

C•rpoted fastifully, cozy firepla„ in big family room -

pleasant work. Sense of

Closed Wednesday After-

COINS bought and sold.

outh - GL 3-5570. tf

are entitled to 2 free tickets

9-1416.

8:00 - 4:00

Fertilizers

20 For S.1. - Boats

each. FI 9-2523.

niture - dishes - drapes -

Phone 453-4377.

just east of Haggerty

Stove,

- Summer Schedule -

wives in newspaper
paste-up and cold typesetting at The Plymouth Mail. Interesting,

Thi i. our r.g. 0.09 b.•1

yellow finish. $40.00 each.

IRON & METAL

man.

and screens - 5 sets - 35 x

MOVING - Must sell! - Fur-

9-p
FRIGIDAIRE - Imperiai

for young ladies or house-

plus 7C for processing

Stone - Crushed Stone -

model; washer and dryer,

PLYMOUTH

4875.

Railroad Ties - Napoleon

78 : 2 - 29*79 ; 1 - 19x78 - $20.

Have we got what you
need? Dodge Drugs - Plym-

er - phone 453-7571.

woman. 275 Adams, 453A buy at $19,900.00

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs.
49-53p

appliances. 820 Starkweath-

ing couple. No drinking. No

1. Red.-4

drawn lawn roller $100.00

JALOUSY windows, storms

LARGE 4 DRAWER ward-

9235.

REALTY

8 FOOT secton type tractor

.

Lakeside. GL 3-0876.

11 W.-d - MI-11•ne-

Arbor Trail.

MRL KEIM

47-c

built-ins. $29,900. 453-1611.

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

AT

- 45348250.

PA 1-7436.

.

buuD VALUES

up. Saxton's Garden Center,
Inc., 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

water and sewer - loads of

49.C

OF BEEF - 0.49

sold birch 4 piece bedroom
tem is sheer pleasure.
Free demonstration. $49.95

WORK

WHOLE or HALF SIDE

MOVING - Magnovox TV;

ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

17 For S.I. - Household

PART TIME

ONLYI

Sod - Humus - Top Soil

Sun. - 453-8744.

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Deti Tablets. Only

P.O. Box 600-A.

SPECIAL
NOW DELIVERING

HAMILTON gas dryer, used
very little - excellent con-

fireplace - 24 car attached

2 or 3 bedroom home in

Plymouth

each while they last. Spe-

AUTOMATIC sprinkling sys-

41661 Plymouth Rd.

VACATION

453-3891

Courteout

HILLSIDE INN

specifications

FINANCE CO.

garage - gas heat - city

WANTED: to buy for cash -

public
pleasant
contacts. Apply -

with

PLYMOUTH

many. L&L Waste Mater-

49<

sired but not necessary.

Attractive surroundinifs

BURLAP BAGS for nur-

- FI 9-2523.

room - den - family room -

five nights per week.
Off Sundays and Mondays. Experience de-

41500 Ford Road
Cal Haggert/)

brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than

GL 3-1080

Mr. 1ealy State says

49-c

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

Plymouth - price up to $15,-

Northville - 349-4466

See or Phone

P,lval

Good opportunity for

We slaughter here for you.
Age and process to your

ON SALE

Fast

CASHIER - HOSTESS

Dressed weight dr alive

10930 W. Six Mile

CASH

and aluminum siding - carpeting - fireplace - paneled

3 months. GL 3-7991.

000 Write Plymouth Mail -

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

Trees - Shrubs

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

24 Holp Wanted . Female

steady employment

Steers

Insecticides - Fungicides

LIVONIA - Exceptional 3

....

G 3-6670

E vining,
GL 3-7543

.

INDUSTRIAL

SUPPLY CO.

Ready

839 Penniman Ave

WANTED - Room for re-

758 S. AWn Street

STARK REALTY

(Member

Chamber of Commerce)

PA 1-1:44 and GL 3-7574.

3 ACRES 4 bedroom

country home with 2nd
complete living area on

Open 7 days a week

Can furnish references. 49p

44907 Cherry Hill. 455-0863

Black Angus

MARY'S NURSERY, INC.

in pleasant location. Call GL

pond and wooded ravine. Room for expan-

MATHER

We also have large variety

across from

Wilson State Park

rent small furnished apt.

evenings and ask for Randy.

Buy Your

When You Need

SINGLE MAN desires to

3-5000 days or CR 4-6574

W. Carry Over 70 Products

Pebbles - Sand.

(I-75)

mouth area. Will sign 1 year

RUBB]SH removal from a

35tf

bor Trail, Plymouth. 453-

Office on Business US-27

48,49-c

lease - references. GL 3-5292.

tuning and repair.

Ph. 349-4430

Harrison

48c

PIANO

Pit Strippings

10 for 95 cents. Wheel Deal,

den Center, 587 W. Ann Ar-

49-c

Northville, Michigan

Cinders - Fill Dirt

Deer and partridge

DENTIST desires unfurnish-

----.I----

lers. Mulches: garden bark
chips and paygro shredded

Fishing and boating.

ed 3 bedroom home in Ply.C

plies - garden tools - sprink-

6260. See you at the fair. 41c

down.Private sand

family with three children

0 Sit-'ion. Wanold

grills - swimming pool sup-

Full price $2595, with $259

-

to the PENN THEATRE on

GL 11250

WOODED LOT

36c

9 Wan•d lo R•no

Street - Plymouth. You

Napier Road

small rubber wheels 49

NEW COTTAGE AND

Phone 453-4377.

One quarter mile west of

sprays and dust - barbecue

electric starter - 2400

10665 Six Mile Road

Septic Tank Stone

time fertilizers - garden

cents and up. Saxton's Gar-

--

pick up your passes.

4.--1

43-tf

mouth Schools - $15.900

„,m-h

-

1 5 R...4, - l.•le, Ron'

Wholesale and Retail

.

NON-BURNING summer

4k

HONDA - 1965 - model 50 -

miles - like new - $20000.

Limestone - Slag

18 For Sale - Miscellaneous

jumbo - marble chips - plastic rubbish bags, 20 gal. size

47-c

wagon, black. $80.00. 32994.

PACKING CO.

19tf

-I.'.-...-

bark - cocoa bean hulls -

S. Main St. GL 3-3333.

1960 STUDEBAKER station

1964 -

- never used - highly rated

23 For S•le - Auto*, Trucks,
Motors, Etc.

SALEM

- Must sell, $45. 538-7802.

49c

fice space - for rent at 274

0795.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

CEMENT WORK - Patios -

room - large kitchen - Ply-

147 1 -In St

1, For R- -Om-

Sidewalks - Driveways Garage and Basement
Floors. Call anytime. 455-

tor drawn mower $200.00
FI 9-2323.

S & W. Pro Hardware, 875

.

Slock ind Poultry

3 GANG golf diUb type trac-

tre for cleaning carpet.
Rent electric shampooer $1.

corn cobs - terra-green

UNIVERSITY DOCmR and

Broker

"NEVER used anything like

SECOND FLOOR front of-

are entitled to 2 free tickets

Norma S. Schmeman

will leave your upholstery

44 tf

GL 3-3862.

TArr, RUTH - 396 Sunset

49-c
....

day and Sunday after 1 p.m.

IRONINGS done in my
home. $100 an hour. Call

49-c

T H E amazing Blue Lustre

5tf

21 For Sal. - Farm Products,

-

: it," lay users of Blue Lus-

HALL with kitchen - wed-

ing - Work guaranteed -

panels replaced. Quality

49-P

48€

MR LARRY - Wall wash-

4-5047

10 For Sale - Miscellanious

...

beautifully soft and clean.
ment, new stove and refrig. Rent electric shampooer $1.
erator. Children welcome
Pease Paint & Wall Paper $148 per month, occupancy' 570 S. Main, Plymouth. 49c
outh - 271-4123.

open August 1st after a

Geo. Tiefel, Pastor Berg

Free

S S..8.1 Noi-

two

NEW COLONIAL duplex - 2I

TREE TRIMMING and removal.

I

bedrooms, 144 baths, ba-

-

TERRY'S BAKERY will be

Sophie Huegel's 102nd birthday. Special thanks to Dick
Phillips, Pastor and Mrs.

plowing - discing and grad-

-

17 F. Sal. - Hous•hold

12 For Renl - Apartme-,

I wouki like to thank my
friends, neighbors and

I

D

1 Situaolons Wanld

-

SIX WEEKS old, long hair-

...

-

*-.

-

..

GL 3-0343
-=

470 10*h Ma

GL 3.2210

.65 S. Mal. S.-0

My-45&7650

.

.

Widnesday, August 10, 1966

THE

.

PLYMOUTH

24 HIND Win-1 - F•-1,

25 H.Ip Wanled - Mali

25 H•lp Winfed . M•le
*.

I-

...

--....

EXPERIENCED weld
ers time - - -'ART - TIME housekeeper PERMANENT
full

days. 18 or over. See Bob

and burners - general ma-

4£ktfc Beyer, Beyer Rexall Drugs,

chinists with experience on

UBSrrrUTE teacher 66*-1 480 N. Main, Plymouth. 49c

Ingersoll Planer Mill. Capable of making own set-up.
Foundry Flask & Equip-

for teacher. Call GL 31 452.

babysitter - approximately WANTED: Women for second shift cafeteria work days a week for kinder:artener and 3-yr.-old - with- 1:30 - 10:00 p.m. No Sunday
ij n walking distance of Far- or holiday work. Apply Fahr
r and School. Phone 453-3779. Catering Co.. Associate
3

LADY over 18 to

Rd.

woyk in busy restaurant -

Northville.

E

;Airf GIRC - Experience

W. Ann Arbor Trail.

49-0

NOW ! As little as

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

,

e

TRUCK DRIVER - reliable

Good opportunity for

good at figures - bondable - excellent driving re-

steady employment. 5
days a week, Sundays
and holidays off. Hos-

cord - live in Plymouth area

- Drive truck to work. Call
663-4135 for interview. 49<

HOMELITE

r/

1-

AUGUST

..2 SUNS iEl NE di -

1.11$ 1,-s up to 3 l[,4/9
all-Posillon

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

West, Plymouth; Dr. Gerald

woman - supply
consumers with Rawleigh

products in Plymouth. Write
1208 Freeport, Ill.

Life Bldg.
1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail

--

27 P.N

1962 Ramble, Manon Wagon - Siandird Trininission $695.

SAXTONS

1904 10".u» m. ' 4 *'"d T,Mn,mi*sion

..........

I

Topper - Plymouth. You

1962 Ford $¢.fion Wigon - 5,4indard Trammission ... $695.

A. A,60, Rd.. M,-0-6 - 01$4600

453-6250

-'.7/,%-

Pup-

pies. Top US and German
bloodlines, AKC papers. Buy

to the PENN THEATRE on

STA RAIIBLER-JEEP

in Plyme-h

GERMAN Shepherd

are entiUed to 2 free tickets

i

7 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-

WADE, ROBERT C. - 51129

$795.

The Schoolcraft Circle K

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
WAYNIE
NOTICE IS HE

at the Plymouth To,wnship
Road.

proposin, i

regulatiol is

Section 1

John S. Grleger

B. The Plann
rezone fi

Grleger, 16080 Northvtlle Rd.,

Professio,
"E" of

Plymouth, is participating in

om R-1, One Family Residential, to P.O.
gal Office District, Outlot "D" and
Ar
bor Village Subdivision No. 4.

This properly is located on ihe southeast corner of
Haggerty Road.

Ann Arbor Trail an, d

NOTICE IS FUI
RTHER
ment lo the Text an

six weeks Reserve Officer

Hall at 42350 Ann

at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your Passes.

Training Corps summer train-

able. Amberg Kennels, 4141

each day Monday t hrough

ing.

Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.

He ts receiving instruction in
military skills which will qualify hlm for acceptance as a

Phone 227-2241. tf

commissioned olficer in the

Army Reserves upon graduation

Arbor Road, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m

Hearing.

PLYMOL ITH
Russell

GIVEN that the proposed Amend-

id Map may be examined al the Township

breeder and save. Reason-

Friday until the date of the Public

TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Ash, Sec-ary

Date of Public Hear ing:
August 17, 1966

(7-27; 8-10-66)

from school.

5 usilness

His training Includes weapons
handling, leadership, small unit
fare. Instruction in logistics, .
exercise 01 command and Army

3illbocird

L

NOTICE CIF PUBLIC HEARING

administrative procedures are

4

scheduled to end Aug. 5.

.

D•D

at the University of Michigan in

Expert Tree

FLO R COVERING e

Service
Fl 9-1111

Phone 349-4480 .

Green
Ridge Nursery m
Trimmi W - Cablina
Thinning - RemovaT•

Spraying - F-ding
Insured Ind Rel,oble
Nc rthvilie

GE 8-3855 0

Foundati--

Installation of

Northvilke

Plumbing & Healing

•ation

Fl 9-0373

thence North *2 degrees 49 minutes 40 seconds East

1054.12 feet t6 the East line of said Section; thence
South 03 degrees 54 minutes East I 590.65 feet along
said East line to the point of beginning and containing

113 N. Center i

Northvill.
0

' Jim French

SOD
D/liver•d -

INSULATION

A-1 Merion
Blue
Comint
Work - Patio•

Blown in or Blanket

Gl 3-3505 0

Hot Asphalt

public examination.

Gunnar Strombom, Chairman

.

NORTHVIUE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
(8·10. 9-7-66)

Luminous Ceilings

Bulldozing --

Basements
- Grading
Ditching - Sewers .

A & A nRE REPAIR

.

Complle' Rec.-d--

tE,ice - Roid Z;:

7UD# AnnPl".,Math
Arbog Rod

.nd Trim

NOTICE TO

Dragline - Fill Send r

New Sound Control

By the Hour - -

New Lighting Control

CONTRACTORS

Bv the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

I Shi ngle Roofs

e Aluminum Siding

6

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in the
office of the Township Clerk during regular office hour$ for

4534396

New Ceiling Beauty

,4

0 Gulters & Down Spouts r

before making its decision.

xcavating .

SEWERS

Built Up Roofs

U

Driveways •ic.

Acoustical and

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

AND SIDING

All interested parties will be given an opportunity lo participate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be
considered by the Northville Township Planning Commission

Compld. Lawns 11

U. S. G. Thermafiber

CINDERS & GRAVEL

ROOFING

ment recorded June 13, 1957.

Fiberglas

EXCAVATING

; BAGGETT '

22.31 acres, more or less, except easement over the
West 161.5 feet of North 30 feet as set forth in ease·

JAMESPERLONar-

'/-..

Owens-Corning

4: .ile#%/0 .' ./

49 minutes 40 seconds East 323.00 feet, thence North
04 degrees 36, minutes West 270.00 feel; thence South
82 degrees 49 minutes 40 seconds West 323.00 feet,
thence North 04 degrees 36 minutes West 30.03 feet;

Northville

0 Plastic W.11 Tile

0

thence due West 682.27 feet; thence North 04 degrees

36 minutes West 375.33 feet; thence North 82 degrees

453-1027

I Arm•,rong Products

REPAIRS '
8673 W Six* •37-1322
Mil. Rd.:0,

Beginning at the South corner of Sec. 14; thene, due

West 357.24 feet along the South line of said Section;
thence North 04 degrees 23 minutes West 784.74 feet.

116 East Dunlap

• Kentile

Weber Clinans,nith

HAGGERTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS:

40090 440 REVO
Pl
Arbor Rd.
vmouth

- e Fo,mic• Counfer

and

Call

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 23

Glenview 34)250 1 ---,·=w

Sealed proposals will be received at Ihe office of the
Cir, Clerk, 201 South Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan until

4-43 r /

1-2.-'.'.9-':9.

FHA Terms

3:00 0'clock p.m. of Wednesday, August 24,1966, at which

-e¢4

NORTHVILLE

time the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud and
the different items noted, for Ike construction of Haggerly

A 9-3110

.

Road - Hendry Easement Water Main located at Plymouth,

AIR-TITE, INC.
..r
-

Michigan.

Deco••14 SIZEMORE
595 Forest
4,- - pai,Eg
A
'
0/6
/11,0 - PLUMBING & HEATING

. Licansed end Insured
/-

-.At,

6 -

AND ADJACENT TO THE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND WEST OF

GLENN C. LONG

-

126-RiWN G *

The Rimples

TO REZONE FROM R-4 (RESIDENTIAL) to R-M (MULTIPLE
FAMILY) PROPERTY LOCATED ON FIVE MILE ROAD, EAST OF

Visit Our Modern
Show Room

ATING

COMMISSION

At a meeting of the Northville lownship Planning Commis
sion to be held in the Northville Community Building on
September 13, 1966, a public hearing wall be held at 8 p.m.

For New Ideas

Featuring Sales and

cri-.u,u,_d/Il/0

NEW INSTALLATION

Remed•ling - Repairing
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr. i5Electric
Sewer Cleaning <
Adam Hock B.dding
Electric Pipe Thawing

TOWNSHIP

to considir the lowing.

Life With

HEATING

Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

PLAP4NING

Cadit Grieger is a student

' PLUMBING

N.""" & .0. SPAng.

NOIRTHVILLE

Thi summer encampment is

Ann Arbor.

51 077591,
..0, 7

ing Commission has received a petition to

direct from experienced

.

/4

regarding plant materials for greenand to amend Section 1 1 A.03 and

2.01 to permit banks on approval of the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen J.

Riley, Kan. He is undergoing

Commission on their own motion is

Planning Commission in P.O. and C- 1 Districls.

Army Calet John S. Grliger,

chinegun (caption 2), at Fort

Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor

belt plan ling;

our Country

rifle (caption 1), and M-60 ma-

be held on

an Amendment to Article Ill to provide

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

Your Busines s Directory of Setected Service Sp,,cialists

i

REBY GIVEN thaf a Public Hearing on a
the Zoning

August 17,1966, a t 8:00 0'clock A.m. Eastern Standard Time

also part d the program.

1 47'4

COUNTY, MICHIGAN

A. The Planr ,ing

weapons training with the M-14

ZONING ORDINANGE

Proposed Amendm,ent to the Text and Map of
Ordinance for the Township of Plymouth will

Serving

Rawleigh Dept. MC H 76 J

Woodmen Accident &

1 964 Chivy Il - 2 d.or. Si.• dard Tranimission .... $095.
1964 Rambl. - 4 d- - Auk Inanc
$1095.

Livonia.

TO ™E

MAN or

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

ground

.

resentative; and Walter Green,

Apply Monday - Friday

C.1$ 1.Wl •ith

S•* the •- W"ha, 01

Fitch, Plymouth, Dist. 6 rep-

Ann Arbor Trail, just east
49-c
of Wayne Rd.

PROPOISED AMENDMENT

a ceremony at the Plymouth

Kiwants club meeting, the tro-

LIGHT PACKAGING

TECHNICAL SERVICE

Cl.... D.Ch--

cutting

ON A

in Plymouth, Michigan

for cleaning bar - 23700

their oil is discovered;'

On Tuesday night (Aug. 2), at

craft Circle K included Joe

WITT

sitting on their lands until

convention April 29-May 1, at
Oakland Community College.

HILLSIDE INN

8:00 a.m. - 4:40 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Bradner said.

"Yes kids today just don't

NOTICE ()F PUBLIC HEARING

outh club.

JANITOR: Male or female,

4.-0

-

sponsors at the state Circle K

Klwantans who played leading
roles in organizing the School-

$1.40 PER HOUR

housed in

in Garden City and Plymouth.

dent and a member ofthe Plym-

3 week assignment

MID-

one year. It will be

-1..

clubs for -

npus, Dr. appreciate the old ways.--just

The four sponsoring clufs are

ished. Good salary. Ap-

FOR

ession of the winnin,:

Nichols .

the pos -

Center on

phy was presented to Dr. Eric

MEN

1006 Ir. Ann Arbor Trail

A traveling trophy, the
Award will remain in

the Schoolcraft can

J. Bradner, Schoolcraft presi-

ply -

-

publicity.

the new Waterman

uni-

insurance,

donor drive last M arch. The
marathon received Inational

1964.

forms and meals furn-

pital

efforts of its sponso rs when it ,
staged a marathon tee*ter-totter
to publicize the Clilb's blood -

club was chartered on Oct. 20,

The trophy was presented to the

mouth Bowl. 49c

(8-10, 8-17, 8-24-66)

CHAIN SAW

.L

COOK

-

showed it was wort hy of the

Livonia Kiwants, Livonta Central Kiwants, and Kiwants clubs

EXPERIENCED

sary. Full time. Apply Ply-

HaN, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

Life Bldg.

3

ence helpful but not neces-

holiday pay. Apply to Administrative
Assistant, City
Monday
- Friday

Woodmen Accident &

...=I.....

-

chanically inclined - experi-

hospifalization insurance and

0:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

-___--r...

YOUNG MAN over 18, me-

are being received by the
City of Plymouth. Salary

GIRL SERVICE

Apply

----

Female

WITT

1

K club at Schoolcraft. The

26 Holp Wanted - Mal. or

$6058-$7202, uniform. retirement plan, paid vacation,

C I /'I- .' :4:

which co-sponsored the Circle

Pl,mouth

employer

Police Officer applications

2:00 a.na. - 8:00 a.m.

$12925

was earned in its inaugural year
by four area Kiwanis clubs

Highland Park, Mich.
An equal opportunity

POUCE OFFICER

5:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

The award, ahandsome trophy,

41§61 Plymouth Rd.

McKesson & Robbins Inc.
14100 Oakland

NEEDS

ent

for the best job of Circle K.
club sponsorhship.

HILLSIDE INN

Sales Manager

MICHIGAN

$1.40 PER R

ed by· Michigan Kiwants Clubs

son -

Send resume to attention

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

in Plymouth, Michigan

hols Memorial Award, present-

furnished. Apply in per-

Wholesale Drug Co.

47- 48 p

collect, 8:30-4:30.

Schoolcraft College is the first

custodian of the Clayton H. Nic-

forms and hospitalization

Largest

portunity. Call WE 3-3800

3 week assi

1

Work for the Country's

lation man - on the job

LIGHT PACKAGING

45<

chef. Permanent position
with opportunity for advancement. Steady work
- 5 day week - no Sundays
or holidays. Meals, uni-

Selling !
We train you !

tf

Ny Neighbor:

Kitmanians earn trophy
for Circle K program

to learn to be a cook or

Excellent Fringe Benefits

FOR

not necessary. Apply in
•.m. - Terry's Bakery, 880

Good opportunity for man

for Advancement?

WOMEN

uth Rd., Plymouth. 49<

Do you want Security?
Try Wholesale Drug

WATER SOFTENER instal-

500

'lymouth Bowl. 40475 Plym0

KITCHEN APPRENtICE

Opportunity

training - steady - good op-

ull *nd part time. Apply

YOUNG MEN

ment Co; 456 E. Cady St.,

40-c Sprires,40300 Plymouth
1 IOUNG

Page Nine, Section 8

---

14 Holl Wanled - gi-le

S

MAIL

1

-

Home h Commorcial
Interior - Exterior

0•,mul Servk• f< r-*i:w-7*4„

lilli

.

0

* JOHN J. CUMMING

P.O. Box 82

, New Work - Repair work
Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker
Plymouth
"622
Contracting.
Re=•
,
0102 Mcfadden*.
St. -7
.

-1

.I

The quantities involved in this work consist principally

m 01

of the following:

16" Waler Main and Appurtenances

0.07

65 L.F.

8" Water Main and Appurtenances 1420 L.F.

Plymouth

The contract documents including plans and specifica·
tions are on file at the office of City Manager, Plymouth.

Complete Line of . 2300 Dixie Hi,hway, Pontiac, Michigan, Copies of the docu
Dornestic and

Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES

Arrowsmith - Francis

ments may be obtained by deposiling Ten Dollars ($10 00)

with Johnson & Anderson. Inc for each set of documents 10
obtained. $10.00 of the amount of deposit for documents

Electric Corporation ' -

Hubbs & aill- • COMPtETE INDUSTRIAL
- "'" - COMMERdIAL SERVICE

, Glenview 3-6420

Sal•m. Michigal

Michigan - Dodge Reports, and Johnson & Anderson, Inc.

\K

I I DIE;TRI BUTOR OF

-• If //.-i
-*
h

14'GOLFERS

LAMPS
WIRING 1 1
1190 A*n Arbor RoidFLUCRESCENT
.. 0 MACHINE TOOL

stop and Relax at

-M""--.---IM PROMPT MAINTENANCE ARBOR
DRIVINGJOY
RANGE
Healing Estimils

GL 16550

- . 799 8/unk St

7 10.IR MIND

'SYCAMORE FARMS

-

MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

¢1

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Allied

A certified check or bank draft payable without condi-

lion to City of Plymouth of a sal,sfactory bid bond execuied

by the bidder and a surety company in an amounl not less

_ 7270 Hagger:, Rd.

than five per cent (5% ) of the bid shell be submitted with
each bid, as a guarantee of good faith and the same to be

MERION SOD

1.- . War!.n
Fl.....= ...
--

0.9 O¥ 1

4 7.4 HE •T, Too: /

h Cutting

Plymouth

6.1 l.on.d **ms U

subiect to the conditions stipulated in the Instruction to Bid-

ders

The right to accept any proposal. fo reiecl any or ali

Prol

- 10513 A- A.bo: Rd. 1.42 Proposals
and fo waive defects inCity
proposals
is reserved by
of Plymouth.
W. Deliver, 0, Do
044 Mile West of Napier,....= Van Lines m Tou•
Complete Job I ly Order of City Clork, Eue.- $ Slider
You pick up

r21

r1 9*=0 Wor Ids largest Movers IMA

Plymouth -- ,:E 12920 tF>f De,roi, r.
.-

3 " k. -- .

will be refunded to each bidder on return of said documents

in good condifion
within len (10) days affer opening of bids
RED;tion '
/ iI NOTICE IT ¥Dok 1

FREE ES*IMATES
453.0723

201 Soulh Alain S,r..

Plymouoh, Michi.i.

-. GA 5.2820 ,
.

(8-10-66)

'

-

h•

1

6
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SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
-WIThe Know How of intelligent

&

Meat Buying
is Really the "Know Where"

C]1 r

.1./.Ill/"In.EM......6

470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

Pric- Mwive Widneda¥,

Aulu.0 10 Ihrough Tuoiday, A...1 16

"TRIPLE R FARMS" FRESH DRESSED

«
,

FRYERS

r'

t

. Grade A

C

Whol e

Fryer
WE
v..1--aVfIIII*/Atff. Ler·:' MIV

RESERVE

-

-

THE
RIGHT

TO

"Triple R Farms" Semi-Boneless

HAMS

0..p-0 Hickory Smoked
0 De-Fatted

69

0 Ready To Eat 0 0 0 0

Tips from the

Lean, Meaty, Tender

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

Skinless Wieners ............ 49c lb.

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

Tender, Sliced

Chicken Legs ...

STOP & SHOP CHEF
Questions & Answers

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

1.
4..
any
tures?
When, for
eximple, should
en. us, panloy and when weler.

ful,

63c lb.

Sliced Bologna
..............
u,ing
I.inl-

for
Attached

Stop & Shop's Fresh, lean, All Beef

Hamburger

Beef Liver .............. ... 39c lb.
"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

W,», R,b.

Chicken Breasts

QUANTITIES

lb.

Pork Cutlets ...............79c tb.

53c lb.

LIMIT

49c lb.

\

'lriple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

3 21. °' 49c lb.

Polish Sausage ............., 53c lb.
Keep in mind only that a gar,iture is meant to en- 3
hance /he appearance of a pre paration, not to overThere are no hard and fait rules for garnitures.

Lesser Quantities 53c Lb.

whelm it. In short, keep it s.mple. In restaurants,
watercress is generally used as a garnish for grilled
meats, parsley as a decoratior for fish and meals

Maxwell House

that have been sauteed or po.ched. But there is no

reason why they may nof be used interchingeably

Coffee 14b

Can

......

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced

59.11

Del Monte

0 401 l-ves 1 Peaches . . 0 . . .
1-Lb.,

Hygrade Luncheon Meat

Halves or
Sliced

4

1-Lb., 13 oz.
Cans

McDonald's
12 oz.

Cans

89

Kraft's Margerine

Cottage Cheese ...

49

1-Lb.

£ Ctns.

Assorted Flavors I

Parkay ......

3 79

In W Lb. 1-Lb. c
Prints

Boxes

Popsicles.....1

2 Boxes
of 6

39

C

Libby's

. Pork & Beans
Cans
8 14 oz. $1
With

.

Molasses

C

Breast O' Chicken Chunk Style

McDonald's Carnival

ICE CREAM. .

6/2 oz. c
FlavorsHalf
Gal. 49C Tuna ..... 139 Cans
79 AsR CONDITIONED

Assorted

FOR YOUR

Treesweet, Fresh Frozen Florida

Carnation Instant

DRY MILK

Less Than

20 Qt.

8c Per Quart Size

$1.55

6 oz. $1 ™RU

OPEN

Orange Juice.

Cans

COMFORT

MONDAY

SATURDAY
9 AM.

TO

N.bisco Sugar Honey

Sunshine

Grahams ...... ····

Velvet

SHOPPING

Lb.

37c

9 P.M.

Hydrox Cookies ...., 7, 49c

AT STOP & SHOP

CLOSED
SUNDAY

Hekman Sabine

PEANUT BUTTER

/

')

2-Lb.

C Crackers 0 0 .. 0 0 0 . 0 . Ut 29c F

Jar

YOU GET
GOLD BELL

GIFT

STAMPS

_i

4

